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PROCEEDINGS
OF THE

BOUSE 0F ASSEMBLY
OF THE

PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA.

2W. SESSION 1851.•

15 0 VICTORLÆ.

Begun and holden at Halifaz, on Tuesday, thefourth day of November, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, in thefifteenth year .of the reign of our
sovereign lady VICTORIA, by the grace of God, of the united kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, qeen, defender of the faith, and of the united chiurch of Eng-
land and Ireland, on earth the supreme head.

fis hoiOr lieutellalt-¶olonel JOHN BAZALGEFrE, alministratoi* of the government of the
province of Nova-Scotiai, ha-ing, by his proclamation, dated 26th July, 1851, dissolved
the last general assembly, and having called a new one ; and his excellency Sir. Joex
HARVEY, lieutenant-governor of such province, having afterwards, by his proclamation,
dated Sth October, 1851, appointed Tuesday the 4th day of November, then next follow-
ing, (this day) at H1alifax, for the meeting of the general assembly 5ar the despatch of
business-the following are the nxames of the members returned by the sherifs of the several
counties within this province to represent the counties :ind townships thereof in such gene-
ral assemblv, so summoned to meet, viz:

MEMBERS RETURNED BY THE SHERIFFS.

(f Halifax-William Annaud, John Esson.
Lunenburg-John Creighton, Benjamin Zwicker.
Queen's-John Campbell, Snow P. Freeman.
Shelburne-Thomas Coffin.
Yarmouthl-Thomas Killam.
Digby-Francis Bourneuf.
Annapolis-Hon. James W. Johnston.
King's-John QJMi Daniel Moore.

örted.
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County f Cumberland-Hon. .Joseph Howe, provincial secretary,
Syday-John McKinnon, William A. Henry.

" Guysborough--John J. Marshall, Stewart CampbeU.
Pictou-John Holmes, Robert Murray.
Colchester-Adamws G. Archibald, Gloud W. McLelan.
Hants--Benjamin Smith, Nicholas Mosher.
Cape-Breton-James McLeod.
Richmond-Hon. James B. Uniacke, attorney general.

4 Ineness-William Young, Peter Smyth. .
Victoria-lHugh Munro, John Munro, (but see eecid

Tocnship of Halifaz-Benjamin Wier, L. O'C. Doyle.
Lunaenburg-Henry S. Jst .
Liverpool-Andrew Cowie.

S. Shelbatrne-,John Locke.
e Barigton-Josiah Coffin.
1 Yarmouth-Jesse Shaw.
e Argyle-Jolm Ryder.

Digby-John C. Wade.
"4 Clare--Anseihn F. Comeau.

Annapolis-Alfred Whitman.
Granville-Stephen S. Thorne.
Horton-Edward L. Brown.

" Cornwaliis-Samuel Chipman.
Amerst-William W. Bent.

4 Pictou---Mar;utin L. Wilkins.
Londonderry-James Campbell.
Truro--Hon. Samuel Creehnan, financial secretary.
Windsor-James D. Fraser.
Newport-Ichabod Dimock.
Falmouth-Elkanah Young.
Sydney-Donald N. MeQueen.
."richat-Henry Martell.

Stephen Fulton. -

eturn.)

In virtue of a commission from his excellency the lieutenant-governor to the honora-
bles Hugh Bell, John Morton and Edward Kenny-a copy of which is as followeth :

PROVINCE OF NOVA-SCOTIA.

(1. s.)

J. H ARVEY.

BY HIIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT GENEBAL.

SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Knight commander of the most honorable military order
of the bath, knight commandet of the royal
Hanoverian guelphic order, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majest.'s
province of Nova-Scotia and its dependencies,

To THE HONORABLE 11UGH BELL, THE HONORABLE JOHN IORTON, AND THE HONORABLE

EDwARD KENNY.

KNOW ye that I, the said lieutenant-governor, by virtue of the power and authority in
me vested, have appointed and commissioned, and by these presents do ippoimt and com-
mission you, to tender and administer the oath of allegiance to every person who is or
shalk-be elected a member of the house of assembly in this province, giving to you, the
said conimissioners, or either of you, full power and authority to perform the matters here-

iubefore

COune,of a a .
ioahw :om-
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inbefore mentioned, ratifying and conf irming al and whatsoever you, or either of you, sbal
doin this behalf.

Given under my Iand and sea.at arms, at Halax,
this third day of November, in the fifteenth
year of her majesty's reign, A. D. 1851.

By his eellency's corimand,

.(. %g àe d)* JOSEI JIOWE.

. The three commissioniers came between..one and two .of the elock in the afternoon, into com =.a
the place where the members of the house of assembly usually sit,-Joseph Whidden,
.esquire, clerk of the house of representatives in genéral assembly attending in the house;
and the list of the names of the members returned as before set forth' for the several coun-
ties and townships throughout the province having been called over by the clerk, the follow-
ing members appeared, and took and subscribed the oath of allegiance, in the presence of
sne commissioners, viz: Lu ef tueb"s swom

William AnnandJohn Esson.
.John Creighton, Benjamin Zwicker.
John Campbell, Snow P. Freeman.
Thomas Coffin.
Thomas Killam.
Francis Bourneuf.
Hon. James W. Johnston.
John C. 1HL, DanielMoore.
Hon. Joseph Howe, provincial secretary, Stephei Fulton.
-John McKinnon, William A. Henry.
John J. Marshall, Stewart Campbell.
John Holmes, Robert Murray.
Adams G. Archibald, Gloud W. MIcLelan.
Benjamin Smith, Nicholas Mosher
Hon. James B. Uniacke, attorney general.
William Young, Peter Smyth.
Benjamin Wier, L. O'C. Doyle.
Henry S. Jost.
Andrew Cowie.
.John Locke.
Josiah Coffin.
fesse Shaw.

John Ryder.
-John C. Wade.
Anseln F. Comeau.
Alfred Whitman.
Stephen S. Thorne.
Edward L. Brown.
Samuel Chipman.
William W. Bent.
Martin . Wilkins.
James CampbelL
Hon. Samuel Creelman, fi nancialsecretary
JamesD. Fraser.
Ichabod Dimock.
Elkanah Young.
Henry Marteil.

After which, a message was delivered by John James awyer esquire the gentleman= Xesage om govet-
uéher of the black rod: eo oud -

Gentlemen-
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Getimne-

His excelleciîy the lieutenant-governor oinands the immediate
attendance of this honorable house in the council chamber.

Aecordingly the house went up to attend his excelleney in the council cluunber, where
the president of the legislative council sid :

Hoinorable getlemen of the legi4latire roncill; and
Gentlemen of the house of aà;rmbhy.

I have it in command from his excellency the lieuterant-governor to inform youi, that
lie will defer declaring the causes for which he hath convened the general assembly, until
the house of assembly have elected a speaker. It is therefore his excellency's pleasure
that the house of assembly do repair to the place where they usually sit, and there elect
a speaker, and present him here for his excelleney's approbation.

And the house having returned-
John Hoinies, esquire. (addressing himself to the cleik, who, standing up, pointed to

him, and then sat down), proposed to the house for their speaker -James D. Fraser, esquire.
and moved "that James D. Fraser, esquire, do take the chair of this house as speaker:"
which motion was seconded by Alfred Whitnan, esquire.

Then Sanuel Chipman, esquire, in like nianner, proposed to the house for their speaker
William Young, esquire, and rnoved " that William Young, esquire, do take the chair of
this house as speaker:" which motion was seconded by William A. Henry, esquire.

And no debate arising in relation to either of sueh motions-
The question was put bv the elerk, " that James D. Fraser, esquire, (ko take the chair of

this house as speaker"-
The house divided·

The yeas on the right, 23-
The noes on the left, 24.

So it passed in the negative.
Then the question was put by the clerk "that IWilliam Young, esquire, do take the-

chair of this house as speaker.
The house again divided:

The yeas on the right, 25.
The noes on the lefi, 22.

So it was resolved in the affirmative.
Whereupon, Mr. W. Young was conducted to the chair by M.ir. (hipuxa. ad . Heury.

Mr. Speaker elect, with the house, then went to attend his excelleney ii the council
chamber, when Mr. Speaker elect w-as presented to his excellency by the, hon. the attor-
nev general, who addressed his excellency as follows:

May it please your excellency:

The house of assembly, agreeably to your exeellency's connaud, have proceeded to
the choice of a speaker, and have elected William Young, esquire, memaber for the county
of Inverness, to that office; and, bv their direction, I beg leave to present him for the
approbation of your excellency.

After which his excellency was pleasei to say-" I approve of the speaker whom the
house of assembly have chosen."

The house beiug returned, and Mr. Speaker having taken the chair-.
Mr. Speaker reported that the house had attended his excellency in the council cham-

ber, where his excellency had been pleased to approve of the choice the house had made
of him to be their speaker; and that he had thereupon addressed his exeellency to the fol-
lowing effeet:
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3ay il please your excellency :
Your excellencys ready approval of the choice with which I have been honoreçl by the

house, having constituted ie iu due form the speaker of the house of assembly, it h-as
now become my duty, i the naîne of the representatives of her majesty's loyal subjects
the people of this province, respectfuly to demand al their aecustomed rights and privi-
leges-that they may have freedom of speech in their debates-that they may be fiee from
arrest during their attendance on parlament-and that 1, as their speaker, may have free
access to your exeellency's person.

Mr. Speaker also reported that his excelency in reply said-

M-r. Speaker-

I most cheerfully grant your request.

Mr. Speaker then stated that he had deferred making his acknowledgments to the hoxuse
for the honor done him,. in his election as speaker, until their return from waiting on his
excellency, and begged to address them now as followeth :

Mr. Speaker then said thathe had to offer his grateful acknowledgments to the house
for the honor they had done him in elevating him, for the fourth time, to the highest office
in the gift of the peuple; and, having assuimed the office, he would endeavour to discharge
its duties with impartiality and firmnuess, and- to preserve the order and maintain the privi-
leges and dignity of the house, so long as he should continue in the chair.

Mr. Speaker then reported that his excellency had, in the council chamber, been pleased
to m sake a peech'to both house 6f the provincial parliamënt-of which, Mr. Speaker said,
he had, for greater accuracy, obtained a copy--which he read to the house-as followeth:

Mir. President, and honorable gentlemen of thelegislative council
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assemMy:

Public attention lias for some time past been directed to the importanee of establishing
railvay commieàtion between the southern sea-board of Novi-Scotiâ anïd the St. Law-
renee, with a braich line to connect the main trunk with the 'raithyn systëms of the U:ili-
ted States.

The iegotiations wlich I deemed it my duty to open last year with the riglit honorable
the secret4irY of state for the colonies, resulted in a generous offer fronm lier majesty's
governeiit to recommend to parliaient to gvzrantee or advance the funds required to ton-
struct both these lines, upon certain eonditions--the atdjustment of which, during the past
suiimer. rendîlered coinmunications wit. the gove-rnents of the iieighboring provinces in-
~dispensable. .

The legisilature of Canada lbs made, provision for'their portion of the line from Ilalifax
to Quebee, and for its extension through the territory of that province to the western fron-
tier.

.The grovernient of _New Brunwvick waits your ratification of the ternis proposed at the
.conference held ut Toronto i Jiune hast, to asseinble the legislatue with a view tu secure
its friendly co-operation.

As the piperial parliamein.t vill probably meet early in.the new year, an4 as it is of great
conse(qluence that the laws passed by the colonial legislatures should be transiittéd with-
out delay, to secure the appropriations contemphited, in time.åowanlt the commencement
of operations in the spring, I have etlled you together at thi' usual period, confident that
vo would, at whatever personal sacrifice, cheerfully aid ine, by a prompt ad calna consi-

deration of a questión of the greatest magnitude and importance. -
The correspondence that lias taken place, and the measures hich bave directed to be

prýepared shall be laidbefore yon as soon as the forms padiauúi e i
I confidently commend the subjects which they eiùbrace toiir dîl ntadenightened

review al believing asTdo, thatthe detinies of tas b r t t
èxtent iuvolved in the resuit of %ur-gonsdérato f J n u

...................

ten2:d of i~mc r-

prveges nted.

speech osoverner
reo°e~
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youmr decision, anI trust that the author of All wisdom and goodness may guide your deli-
hwrations.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resol-ved, That Joseph Widden, esquire, lerk iof the house of representatives r general

asusembly, he re-sworn in such office.
AnI lie took the oath of office accordingl.

Mr. Annandt, pursuant to leave giveu, presentedi a bill to abolish imprisonment for debt
uipon i nesne proess, in certain cases ; anîd the sanie as reat a first timne, and ordered to
he read a second timae.

The house then proceeded to the ehoice of a .lerk assistant.
Antd Alexander Jumes, esquire, and Henry C. D. Twining, esquire, having been seve-

rally proposed to fill the office, the bouse proceeded to ballot therefor;
And Mfr. Twining having a majority votes,
Resolved, That lenry C. D. Twining, esquire, he the clerk assistant of this house.

The house then proceeded to ballot for a seijeant-at-arms-Peter Spearwater and George
R. Grassie, esquires, being severally proposed for that office ; and thereupon, MIr. Grassie
having a mîajority of votes,

-Resolved, That George R. Grassie, esquire, be the serjeant-at-arms of this house.

The ballot was then taken for an assistant serjeant-at-anns-Mr. Philip Brown and Mir.
Thomas Donivan being severally proposed for that office ; and thereupon, Mr. Brown ha-
ving a iajority of votes,

Resolved, That Mr. Philip Brown be the assistant serjeant-a.t-arms of this house.

On motion of Mr. Brown,
Resolved, That the rev. Dr. Twining be the chaplain of this house.

On motion of 3fr. Henry,
Resolved, That 3r. John Fitzgerald be the messenger and door keeper of this house.

Mr. Archibald then proposed the following address in answer to the speech of his excel-
lency the lieutenant-governor, and moved that the sname do pass, viz :

TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,
Knioht commander of the most honorable military order

of the bath, knight commander of the royal
Hanoverian guelphic order, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over hermajesty's
province of Nova-Scotia and its dependencies,

%c. &9fC. 4&c.

MAY IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY:

Ve, lier majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the representatives of the people of Nova
Scotia, thank your excellency for the confidence expressed in our readiness to aid your ex-
cellency in the calm review of a question of great magnitude and importance.

The mode by which railway communication with each other, and with the populous States
heyond the frontier, may be best secured, deeply interests the inhabitants of British Ame-
rica.

When the correspondence which illustrates the state of the negotiations hitherto con-
ducted, and the mîeasures promised by your excellency, have been submttted, we shall
endeavour to bring to their con.sideration, a spirit, that we trust, will warrant the hope
expressed by your excelency, that the author of all wisdomn and goodness may guide our
deliberations. Which
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Wlich motion beino seconded,
Ordered, That the further consideration thereof be deferred until to-morrow.

On motion of Mr. Fulton,
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed to examine and report upon the subject

of franking letters by menibers of this bouse.
Ordered, That MIr. Henry, Mr. B. Snith and Mr. Creighton, le a committee for that

purpose.
Then the house adjourned unitil to-morrow, at twelve of the cock.

S*cond*d.
Conideraio,, &c
te.rred.

Coin. uni Sanking.

WEDNESDAY, 5th NOVFMIBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

Henry C. D. Twining, esquire, clerk assistant of the house, took the usual oath of office. Clerk .isat. sworn in.

Pursuant to order the bouse proceeded to the consideration of the address proposed.. an Address consdaered.

Moved yesterday in answer to the speech of his excellency the lieutenant-governor.
And the address having been read, and Mr. Archibald having renewed his motion that

the same do pass, such was seconded and propounded from the chair.
Ordered, That the same be again read, and considered clause by clause.
And accordingly the respective clauses thereof being read, were severally agreed to by

the house ; and thereupon,
Resolved, That the address do pass. Pased.

Ordered, That the address be engrossed. To be engrosed and

Ordered, That the address be presented to his excellency the lieutenant-governor by the pr*"ted°to lieut. govr.

whole house.

Mr. lenry reported from the committee appointed yesterday on the subject of the fiank- eptm co.n

ing privilege of members ; and thereupon,
Ordered, That instructions be given to the postmaster general in conformity with such inttroetions to postmas-

report. 
ter general.

The hon. the attorney general, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor, Apointent to receive

informed the bouse that his excellency had been pleased to appoint this day, at three of the addres*

clock, at goverinment house, to receive the house with their address in answer to the speech
at the opening of the session.

At three of the clock Mr. Speaker and the bouse went up to government house to attend IfnnHe wait tipon gevr.

his excellency the lieutenant-governor with the address of the house, in answer to the s"i addre9s.

speech of his excellency at the opening of the session:
And being returned, Goverwr'ss
Mr. Speaker reported that he had presented such address to his excellency, and that bis rored.

excellency had been pleased to give this reply thereto:

fr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly;

The promptitude and unanimity with which you have responded to my sentiments at the
opening of this session, assure me that your future deliberations will be charaeterized by
harmony and wisdom.

On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary,
Resolved, That a standing committee on privileges be appointed.
Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Hall, Mr.

Doyle, Mfr. Freeman, Mr. Henry and Mr. Archibald, be .a committee for that purpose.

On motion of Mr. Freeman,-
Resolved, That a select committee be appointed on the subject of the reviséd štatutes,

and cf the private and local acts, and the publication thereof undër the contract.

Corn. on pri!eges ap-
pointed.

Com. on revida sta-
tutes.

r ere 
,
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Ord<éred, That M\r 'rr r. Fiii), -n.Mr. Fr4'tiiiîan1, Mr. A,'rclîibalsl amîl Mr. Ghipman.
be -.- eimuitte(' for that plnrpAse'.

The houi. the rîiilsrtr. wLmn¶lof' hi.- exce1leuc-v the Iieute4anit-governor,
peeedto the house, copie?. of several de-;zatche,- and papers-which were read by the

clerk, 'riz :
4Jopy of despateh fi-am FEîrl (*reyj t4) the officer administering the ,grvpmruet of Nova

'Sotia, dated 4t.h .July, 1851, w-ith eopy of order of the queen in countil, specially con-:
firining the act t> dividi' the county of Cape Bretou, &e..

(&ec appendix -Nýo. 1.)
Cjopy of ilespatolh froni .Earl Grev to the offleer -,iiitering the. governument of' Nova
S thi; ltM 4th .uv 81 with copy of ordler of the queeniiin cotuncil, leavving to its

(bper«ati-tin the aet to extend the Plective fnîniibse.

(See~ appriidi.É NVo. 9.)

Copq.ies or <lesjmtches firoiii Eaul Grrev tçà the ofie dinseigthe goveriinnent of Nova
Scotin. dtated respeetively I -tli -Augusit, I 51, withI copy of order of the' qufcen ini t:ounvt,
îlis'aliîîg-r the act of 1 850. cocrîu rî«llandsi ;aîd the tl)l-miltneit of trustees there-
for.

(Si'f appeidix NYo. ;.>
(Copy of' despitvl fihîîn El Grerv tit the offleer adiiiisteliîîg the' goverlimeiit

S-î)ti,ý tlafit lî3ti Augi.st. i1 S-51. oli the sub-jeet of* the, -St for iiscontinuing the
.. I Wiiuisor, Nwith copy sAl a1 mieiînial froui th(, si.(eetv for rultiir

kuowled * , a±tiîîst, the'alîar of stuvh l t

(Sc (illp(endi.r No. 4.)

colir of despatc-li frin.éi Ear Grey tce tht. officer diiiiisteri.ii- the rv,l-iiifent
Srcîa dted i4th August, 18S51, 'vith onîler of the' queel n ouncil, l1;vili

operationl thirtv-five acts, pa*ýSd by the( leg'ïslature durimg the hust eio.

(&t'e (Ippefl,îdix NVo. ;-.)

of No. a

christian

Of Nova
ti) their

Ordered,' That the several. c ope0f'dsae ai Othel. papers do 1h'ý on tue table.'

'1wIholi. the'p<iîil-ertr îs)lvlk ,,.

o~f vailsppr oni the'sti1ect of tlia couitelnpbLated trinik Iine of railwav Ir4îilî Italif.ax to.
Quebc-cmpniigcopies or reporuts iuadve by li]cc lion. the proviimnei;îl setvetarv, mdof

be[liteti léiniit-gorîeiiir of ofaS4taaihe '''îuut~u
Ci>rr.iiolid.e11e1 l)CtW'(% f thii'i -%ihohl r' tiiitzciii-tdtet-ihfot t p

te 801 C (Xtober. iS.i-Fmrl ~vi 4'vval1ly i'e;d b'. th(? clerk.

(Srappendix NYo. (6.)

()rdirreid, Plat suchli pîîers do< lie oni the table.

]Ri l!s r<

Dh.de 0

fo.r r..iiwav cun- 1w li(ii. the, 1roiic.i seeietuirv inoved fior loave of* tht' bouse t> initroidwe ;I bill tu
bi.inake provision ficor thet' oistiiti>ii o)f a- trnïuk railw;iv tln'otîlî Briti-sh .N<rtlî Aiterica:

îvhivIi heing :scoiffed an-til put. va:s agreed to by tht'ue.
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THURSDAY, 6th NOEMBER, 1851.

PRÂYER.

A petition of Charles J. Campbell, of the county of Victoria, in the island of Cape e o c
Breton, esquire, was presented by Mr. Henry and read, setting forth that petitioner was a brforvktoia.
candidate with Hugh Munro and John Munro, at the late election of representatives to
serve in general assembly, for the county of Victoria-that petitioner, on the day for the
iomination öf candidates, objected to the qualification of the said -John Munro, and required
hilm to produce a schedule of his qualification as required by law, which wasnot done--that
petitioner considers himself entitled to take his seat as one of the representatives for such
county, inasmuch as -many more good.and legal votes were polled for him than for the
said John Munro-thatnany unqualified persons were polled for the said John Munro, to
some of whom the presiding officer refused to administer the oaths prescribed by law;though
requested to do so by petitioner, but nevertheless received their votes-that thirty-threé
duly qualified voters voted for petitioner at such election, to whom or to whose right to
-vote no objection was raised by either of the opposing candidates, or by any person, and
who were not required to take any oath ; and though their votes were received, yet they
were-not taken into accountin sunmming up the votes to ascertain the number given for each
candidate, to find the majority-that a large number of persons amounting to twenty-five
or upwards, pretending to be rate-payers, and as such entitled to vote, produced forged
receipts of rates, and thus succeeded in getting their names on the poll book-tbat many
persons duly quaified to vote, who offered to vote for petitioner, were rejected by. the re-
turning officer-that many voters, duly qualified to vote, tendered their votes to the presi-
ding officer for petitioner, and desired to take the oaths prescribed by law, but the presiding
officer refused such voters to take such oaths, and rejected their votes-that the presiding
officer refused to swear several persons who voted for the said John Munro, though re-
quested by petitioner to do so, and particularly refused to putthe qualification oath to the
said John Munro, on his voting for himself, though requested so to do-that the presiding
officer repeatedly refused to mark votes given for the said John Munro " objected," though
requested by petitioner-that on the last day of the sheriff's court for the declaration of
the successful candidates, petitioner was publicly proclaimed duly elected, together with
the said Hugh Munro, and they were then sumnmoned to attend this honorable house in
general assembly ; after which a scrutiny was demanded by the said John Munro, which
was-granted, and afterwards proceeded with ; but on such scrutiny petitioner wasprevented
by the deputy sheriff, before whom the same was taken from going into evidence on many
votes marked "objected" on the pol book, and from proving that many of the persons
who voted as rate-payers had voted upon forged receipts, while much of the evidence re-
ceivéd by such- deputy sheriff, on the part of the said John Munro, was; illegal, and ought
to have been·rejected, and praying that he:may take his seat as one of the members -for
the county of Victoria, and be declared duly elected therefor, and that he may have such
other relief as the merits of his case may require.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

FRIDAY, 7th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, by command of his excelency the lieutenant-governor, Pape preed:

presented to the house,
Copy of report of Mr. Peter Crerar of survey to ascettain he ost favorable line for the 'Mr. crerws -port fmn.

railway around the Cobequid mountains, as portion of the run linë from fax to
Quebec.

(&e appendiz No. 6-- ar 2.)
4Aso
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Also-copies of reports made respectively by Mr. W. Faukner and Mr. C. W. Fairbanks,of surveys to ascertain the most suitable point of intersection for railroads intended to con-
nect the eastern and western counties with lalifax.

(See appendix No. T.)

And such papers were respectively read by the clerk.
Ordered, That the same do lie on the table.

Ranway b rmead 2d time.

Conitteethereon.

Maeort rer .

Matie further order.

A bill to make provision for the construction of a trunk railway through Britisli North
America ; and

A bill for raising, by way of loan, a sum. not exceeding one million of pounds sterling
for the construction of a trunk railway through British North America;

Were severally read a second time.
Ordered, That the bills be committed to a committee of the whole house.
On motion the house resolved itself into a committee on such bills.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made some progress in the
consideration of the bills.

Ordered, That the house do to-morrow again resolve itself into a committee on the fur-
ther consideration of such bills.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the clock.

SATURDAY, 8th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

Mr. McLeod anMd br. 3c- James McLeod, esquire, member for the county of Cape Breton, and Donald N. Mc-
uen sQueen, esquire, member for the township of Sydney, respectively, took the oath of allegi-

ance before the honorables Hugh Bell, John Morton and Edward Kenny, the commis-
sioners authorized to administer the same, and their seats as such members.

lare i worn in as Hugh Munro, esquire, one of the members for the county of Victoria, took the oath of
allegiance before the honorables John Morton and Edward Kenny, two of the commissioners
authorized to administer the same, and his seat as such member.

Petition orIr. Morse A petition of James S. Morse, of the township of Amherst, in the county of Cumberland,
foris Amhr. B was presented by Mr. McLelan, and read, setting forth that petitioner, at the late election

for that township, was duly proposed and offered himself as a candidate to represent the
township in the general assembly-that the election was contested by petitioner and Wil-
liam W. Bent, esquire, who has been declared and returned by the. sheriff niember elect
for the township by a majority of five votes-that at the instance of petitioner an investi-
gation of votes polled twice or in a wrong district was had before the sheriff, who, after
hearing evidence for a few days, declined and refused to proceed any further with such in-
vestigation-that on reference to the poll books kept for the several electoral districts in
the township, petitioner ascertained that in a large number of cases where votes have been
marked "objected" or "objected and sworn'" no description of property whatever has
been taken down and entered upon such poll books in conformity with law, and petitioner
was thereby precluded from prosecuting the usual scrutiny of votes, which petitioner had
demanded, with any degree of success, and thereupon at the meeting of the sheriff's court
for that purpose petitioner prepared and filed a protest against the election and return of
the said William W. Bent upon the ground of there being no such description of property,
and also upon the ground that no distinction was made upon the poll book between freehold

and



SATURDAY, _8th NOVrMiER 1851.

and rate-paying voters-that had petitioner been permitted to proceed with such investiga-
tion and to prosecute the scrutiny of votes, he would have shewn, by satisfactory evidence,
that the majority of good votes were polled for him, and that he was entitled to be returned
as sitting memaber for the township instead ofthe said William W. Bent; and praying that
a committee may be appointed in the usual way to investigate the facts relating to such
election, and to report thereon as the justice of the case may require.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
OU motion, resolved, That this house will, on Monday the 17th day of November instant,

at one of the clock, take into consideration such petition complaining of an undue election
for the township of Amherst.

mmreco-erkq

MioAxNDu t.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes the notice thereby directed çu.cesse
was given to the petitioner and the sitting member.

A petition of James McKeagney, of Sydney, in the island of Cape Breton, esquire, was
presented by Mr. Henry, and read, setting forth that petitioner, Donald N. McQueen and o s *
Nicholas H. Martin, esquires, were candidates to represent such township at the last elec-
tion ofrepresentatives to serve in this present general assembly-that a pol being de-
manded was held in the usual manner, and presiding officers appointed by the sheriff, who
subsequently declared the said Donald N. McQueen duly elected, and made his return ac-
cordingly-that the majority of the said Donald N. McQueen was but a colorable majority,
and was obtained by undue and illegal means-that many persons who were, in·every res-
pect, duly and legaly qualified to vote at such election, came to the hustings and tendered
their votes to the presiding officers, and declared thoir intention to vote for petitioner, and
yet their votes were rejected by such presiding officers contrary to law, and many quali-
fled voters who would have voted for petitioner were prevented by the above mentioned
illegal decisions from tendering their votes at the election-that many unqualified persons
were received as voters for the said Donald N. McQueen, many as freeholders who were
not qualified as.such, and many as rate-payers who were not legally qualified as such, and
had never been assessed or paid their rates, and whose names were not returned to the she-
riff as having paid, nor did they produce receipts from the collectors of rates, as required
by law, and many of them were persons who resided out of the township and owned no
property there-that petitioner applied to the sheriff at the close of the poll to strike off
the names of such of the voters as had polled out of their proper districts, but this the she-
riff refused to do, and refused to investigate such objection as regarded the voters at one of
the polling places, viz: at Mire' ferry-that after the said Donald N. McQueen was de-
clared elected petitioner demanded a scrutiny, which was granted; but the sheriff at such
scrutiny declined to scrutinize very many of the votes which were recorded for the said
Donald N. McQueen, though they were duly marked on the poll book '' objected''-that
by these and other undue means, and by the improper conduct of the presiding officers at
such election, and of the sheriff, the said Donald N. McQueen obtained a colorable majority
and was returned for such township in violation of law and to the prejudice of petitioner,
who had, at such election, as he submits it will appear upon an investigation before a com-
mittee of this honorable house, a great majority of the good and legal votes, and ought
therefore to have been returned as member for such township, and subnitting that the re-
turn of the said Donald N. McQueen is illegal, null and void ; and praying that the names
of the unqualified voters for the said Donald N. McQueen may be struckoff the poU book,
and those for petitioner which have been illegally rejected may be added, and that the
said Donald N. McQueen may be declared not duly elected, and petitioner declared duly
elected in his stead, and may take bis seat as member for such township of Sydney, and
that such other relief may be granted petitioner as the merits of his case may require.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
Ou motion, resolved, that this house do, on Thursday next, the 13th day of November, r

instant, at one of the clock, take int consideration such petition, complaining of an undue
election for the township ofSydney. Mef oraridum
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18 SATURDAY and-MONDAY, Sth and 10th NOVEMRBER, 1851.

MEMoRi4DUM.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby di-
rected was given to the petitioner and the sitting memaber.

The order of the day being read,
The house resolved itself into a committee on the further consideration of the railway

bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mfr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made fiurther progress in the
consideration of such bills.

Ordered, That the house do, on Monday next, again resolve itself into a committee on
the further consideration of the same.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at eleven of the clock.

MONDAY, 10th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

°VkUria ekrtion On motion of Mr. Iolmes, the return of the sheriff of the county of Cape Breton to thewit directing him to summon the electors of the county of Victoria, to elect two personsto represent them in general assembly, and to make return thereof, was read by the clerk,and is as follows:
"In pursuance of the instructions I received with the within writ, I appointed Mr. Na-poleon Gibbons my deputy, to conduct the election for the new county of Victoria, and inpursuance of that writ he sunmoned the electors of the county of Victoria to meet at thecourt house mn Baddeck, on the 21st day of August, ultimo. The court was opened ac-cording to law, and the names of HugihMunro, C. J. Campbell, and John Munro, received,according te law, as candidates for the representation of the county of Victoria, who de-manded a poll according to law, and the sheriff's court -was adjourned over until Saturday,the 30th ultimo, when it again met; but the books not having been returned, the courtwas again adjourned until September, 1st instant, when on adding un the poll books ofvotes polled i the different districts of the said county, on the 28th day of August, ultimo;there appeared for Charles J. Campbell, 393, Hugh Munro, 440, and John Munro, 399Au investigation having been demanded, the court was adjourned until September, 3dinstant,at 9 o'clock, when on re-examining the books, the deputy sherifi, through some miscon-struction of the law, deducted the names of seven persons who voted as rate payers, inconsequence of the presiding officer having refused to administer oath number 1, whenthere appeared for Charles J. Campbell, 393, giving a majority over John Munro of onevote, and proclaimed Hugh Munro and Charles J. Campbell, esquires, duly elected, andsummoned them to attend her majesty's service in general assembly, at such time and placeas wil be duly notified by proclamation.

After receiving the letter of the 13th instant, and having no doubt that the votes wereimproperly deducted, and not te continue the errer, I have conceived it my duty to returnJohn Munro as one of the candidates, and I hereby return Hugh Munro and John Munroas the representatives of the county of Victoria, they having the majority of -votes on thepoil book.
RICHARD GIBBONS, junior,

Sheriff county C. BSheriff's office, Sydney, September 17th, 1851."
%où=n for ,Iwe:in,, in.1r. And thereupon, Mr. Holmes moved that the house do come to the following resolution:.Mu=ofotr~ ' Resolved, That it is the opinion of this house that John Munro, esquire, returned as. oneof the members for the county of Victoria, and who is in attendance, and desirous of ta-king his seat as such member, be now sworn in: which, being seconded, Mr.



MONDAY 1hI NOVEM[BER, 18-51:

Mr. Henry moved, by way of amendment to thequestion to leave out all the words of
the proposed resolution except the word "resolved," and instead of the words so left out,
to insert the foRlowing preamble, before such words: "Whereas by the retura of the she-
riff of the county of Cape Breton, it appears that John Munro, esquire, was not pro-
claimed at the sheriff's court duly elected, or summoned to attend his place in padiament,
according to law, but on the contrary thereof that Charles J. Campbell, esquire, was so
proclaimed duly elected, and sunmoned as aforesaid;" and after such word "resolved,"
to insert the foRowing words: " that this house adopt the necessary measures for the issu-
ing of a new writ for the election of one member for the county of Victoria."

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, eleven; against it, thirty-seven:

For the amendment.

fr. Comeau,
4Brown,

" P. Smyth,
" Locke,

Thos. Coffin,
"Henry,

Jas. Campbell,
"Martei,

Bourneuf,
" Wade,
" McQueen.

Against the amendment.

Mr.
'C

"'

"

"C

"

"

"

"'

"'

"'

B. Smith,
Chipman,
John Campbell,
Creighton,
Wilidns,
Zwicker,
Cowie,
Whitman,
Josiah CoffiM,
Moore,
Klam,
Bent,
Youngs

Mr. Archibld,
"Murray,

" Thorne,
Hon. Prov. Sec.,
Mr. Marshal, -
Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Doyle,

Mosher,
Jost,
S. Campbell,
H. Munro,

" Hall,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,

1SegativedSo it passed in the negative.
The question upon the resolution as originaly proposed being then put, and the home =nw motoS

dividing thereon, there appeared for the resolution, thirty-six; against it, twelve.
So it passed in the aifmative.
And accordinlgly,
Jon Munro, esquire, a member for the county of Victoria, took the oath of aRégiance,

in-the -presence of the honorable Hugh Bell, one of the Comnmissioners appointed to ad-
minister the same, and took his seat-as such member.

Then tlie house adjourned until this day at haf-past two of the clock.

At 2j p. m. the house met pursuant to adjournment.

A petition of Ebenezer F. Munro, of Onslow, in the county of Colchester, was presen Ption of edr z F.

by the hon. Mr. Johnston and read,. settng forth that at the general election held on t-_ C Caud rad etinS ort t on e f rodoit
28th day of August last, petitioner was a candidate for the representation of the township
of Londonderry, la the said county, having been dulYfnominated as such at the hériff'
court, held on the 21st day of the same month, and that votes were given and recorded foae
petitioner at such election, and also for James Campbell, esquire-that the said James
Campbell was incapable of being elected as a representative to serve lu this honorable
house, he being at the time of such election, a colletor ôfimpoàt and eïcise in and for the
port of Tatamnagouche-that several presiding officers, at different polling places, àcted
upon papers purporting to be copies of assessment rolls or rate blls, which wère not re-
ceived by them from the sheriff, and. i one instance were received by the presiding officer
at the pol from the hands of the agentof.the said James Campbell, andnanother in-
stance'from a warm paîtizan of said Ja Cmpäbel, te wh'xÊntleylåbesent by the
sherif-one at least of vhich a eea d dferedfrom theíignaand these
various co 1ies were act p andiiltnáde to evot for thesaid
James Cam e11 wlh t th an d is

-cû

1M1r.

"

"'

"'

'C

"

"

" 4

. v eykn.

Holmes,
McKinnuon,
Fraser,
Ryder,
McLelan,
Dimock,
Shaw,
Annand,
McLeod,
Fulton,
Freeman.
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20 MONDAY and TUESDAY, 10th and 11th NOVEMBER, 1851.

agents-that the clerk of the peace withheld copies of certain rate bills, which it was his
duty to have furnished to the sheriff, whereby petitioner lost several votes-that the pre-
siding officer at electoral district number 6, Onslow, gave up the custody of rate bills en-
trusted to him for conducting the election, while the election was proceeding, to persons
who altered them so as to qualify various persons to vote for said James Campbell, render-
ing them no longer copies-that papers in the hands of the clerk of the peace, which were
destitute of the requirements of rate bills, were copied by such clerk of the peace, and
given to the sheriff, the same being intended to qualify persons to vote against petitioner,
and under the sanction of such papers several votes were given against him-that the pre-
siding officer at number 5, North river, was provided with a copy of a rate bill which be-
longed to electoral district number 12, and one or more persons voted against petitioner in
district number 5, under such copy, who were not entitled to vote-that the said
James Campbell holds his seat illegally, for that no poll book for electoral district number
13, was returned by the presiding officer at that district to the.sheriff, and that petitioner
had a majority of votes upon the poll books properly returned to the sheriff by the various
presiding officers-that the presiding officer at electoral district number 13 was not
sworn at the close of the poll-that the poll clerk at such district did not enclose the pol
book, nor seal the same, nor hand the same to the presiding officer at the close of the pol-
and praying the house to direct the return of the writ for sucli election to be altered and
amended, and petitioner be declared elected for the said township of Londonderry, or to
take such other course in the premises as to the house shall seemn meet.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
On motion, resolved, That this house do on Saturday next, the 15th day of November

instant, take into consideration such petition comnplaining of an undue election for the town-
ship of Londonderry.

MEMoRANDuI.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby di-
rected was given to the petitioner and the -sitting member.

The order of the day being read,
The house again resolved itself into a committee on the consideration of the railway bills.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mfr. Thorne took. the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress in the
consideration of such Bills.

Ordered, That the house do, to-morrow, again resolve itself into a committee on such
bills.

Then the bouse adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the o'clock.

TUESDAY, 11th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERs.

The order of the day being read,
The house resolved itself into a committee on the further consideration of the railway

bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
iMIr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress, in the
consideration of such bills.

Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on such bills.
Then the house adjourned until this day at half-past three of the olook.

At Si p. m., the house again met. Pursuant
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Pursuant to order the house again resolved itself into a committee on the railway bills. cm-.oran Mss.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chaiman reported from the committee that they had further considered such blils. eptrogmress.
Ordered, That the house do, to-morrow, again resolve itself into a committee on the

further consideration thereof.

A petition of Charles J. Campbell, of the county of Victoria, in the island of Cape .ion Of cu .
Breton, esquire, was presented by Mr. renry and read, setting forth that petitioner was a t r*f
candidate with Hugli Munro and John Munro, at the late election of representatives to serve
in general assembly, for the county of Victoria-that petitioner, on the day for the nomina-
tion of candidates, objected to the qualification of the said John Munro, and required the said
JohnMunroto produce a schedule ofhisqualificationas requiredbylaw, whichwas not done-
that petitioner considers himself entitled to take his seat as one of the representatives for
such county, inasmuch as many more good and legal votes were polled for hini than for the
.said John Munro-that many unqualified persons were polled for the.said John Munro, to
some of whom the presiding officer refused to administer the oaths required by law, though
requested to do so by petitioner, but nevertheless received their votes-that thirty-three
duly qualified voters voted for petitioner at sudh election, to whom or to. whosé .right to
vote no-objection was raised by either of the opposing candidates, or by any other person, and
who were not required to take any oath ; and though their votes were received, yet they
were not.taken into account in summing up the votes to ascertain the number given for each
,eandidate, to find the majority-tbat a large number of persons amounting to twenty-five
or upwards, pretending te be rate-payers, and as such entitled to vote, produced forged
receipts of rates, and thus succeeded in getting their names on the poll book-that many
persons duly qualified to vote, who offered to vote for petitioner, were rejected by the re-
turning officer-that many persons, duly qualified to vote, tendered their votes to the presi-
ding officer for petitioner, and desired to take the oaths prescribed by law, but the presiding
officer refused such voters te take the oaths, and rejected their votes-that the presiding
officer refused to swear several persons who voted for the said John Munro, though. re-
quested by petitioner to do so, and particularly refused to put the qualification oath to the
said John Munro, on his voting for himself, thongli requested so tà do-that the presiding
officer repeatedly refused to mark votes given for the said John Munro "o bjected," though
required by petitioner-that on the last day of the sheriff's court held for thedeclaration of
·the successful candidates, petitioner was publicly proclaimed duly elected, together with
the said Hugh Munro, and they were tlien summoned; to attend. this honorable house in
general .assembly ; after which a scrutiny was demanded by the said John Munro, which
-was granted, and afterwards proceeded with ; but on such scrutiny petitioner wasprevented
by the dèputy sheriff, before whom the same was taken froingoing; into evidence on many
votes marked "objected" on the poli book, and from proving .that many of the persons
-who voted as rate-payers had voted upon forged receipts, while much of the evidence re-
ceived by the deputy sherif, on the part of the said John Munro, was-illegal, and ought
to have been rejected, and praying thatý it may be referred to an election committee to
try the right of petitioner te his seat as member for such county of Victoria, and» if he be
entitled thereto, that le may be declaredduly elected, andtake bis seat accordigly, and
may have such other relief as the meritsCof bi- case may require.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on thé table.
On motion, resolved, That this house wil; on Friday net, thé, I4th day of ovember in- n a e a

stant, at one of the clock, take into consideration such petitio complinng o? au undue
election of John Munro, esquire, for'the county of Victoria.

MORANDUM-In pursuance of chapter. 9 of the reiised statutes the no,te terey directed Notces sent

was-given to the petitioner and te.sitting memer r
Thenthe ous adj ed~ntiIto-orro, a elev ete dcl6k.

Wrnsdy
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22 WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, 12th and I3th NOVEMBER, 1851.

WEDNESDAY, 12th NLOVEMBEP- 1851.

The -order of the day being read,
The house resolved itself into a eommittee on the further consideration of the railway

bils.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
3r. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bils.
Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on such bis.

Then the house adjourned until this day at half-past two of the clock.

At 24 p. m., the house again met.

cm ranwy baL,. Pursuant to order the house again resolved itself into a committee on the railway blls.
Mfr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

see.t The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress in con-
sidering such bills.

Ordered, That this house do, to-maorrow, again resolved itself into a committee on the
same.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at eleven of the clock.

THURSDAY, 18th NOVEMBER, 1851.

cm. M =any »m&. The order of the day being read for the further consideration in oommittee of the railway
bils.

The house resolved into such committee.
Mfr. Speaker left the chair.
3fr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
3fr. Speaker resumed the chair.

epon- The chairman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bills.
Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on the sane.

Sydney towshipelec- At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of James
&o McKeagney against the election and return of Mr. McQueen, the sitting member for 'the

township of Sydney, the sejeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent, and
require the immediate attendance of the members on the business of the house, and lie
having returned and reported that he had so done, the house was counted, and forty-nine
members being present, exclusive of Mr. Speaker, and Mr. McQueen,.the sitting member;
and all other previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having been.
taken, and the petitioner and his counsel, and the counsel for the sitting member being in
attendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the house were locked, and the .oder of
the day for taking into consideration the petition complainlmg of an undue ection for the
township of Sydney was read-whereupon the liönse proceeded to ballot fo a selectcOM-
mittee to try the merits of the election and return of Donald 'N. McQeen the sittingmember for the township of Sydney, lu the mannerprescribed by such chapter, when the
following names of fifteen members present, and not appearing to be underthedsqualifi
cations mentioned in such chapter were drawn :-M.ro the ihon. the attorney

general,
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general, Mr. Jost, Mr. Comesa, Mr.-Wier, MrMcLelan,Mr. Loeke,Mr.Xmam Mr.Wade,
Mr. Martei, Mr. Amnand, the hon. the ;finaial seretary, Mr. Zwicker, Mr. Esson and Mr.
Vreighton ; and thereupon, the doors of the house were unlocked, and lsts of the fifteen
members were given to each party, who then retired vith the clerk isistant in order to
reduce the same pursuant to law.

Then the house adjourned until this day at two of the lock.

At 2, p. m., the house agauinmet.

The clerk assistant delivered into the house the names of the seven members remaining
after the number drawn by ballot tis day, in regard to the election for the township 6if -
Sydney, had been reduced according to law, by the parties alternately strlking of names
therefrom; and the nanes of the seven members so deliveredinbeing read, are as folow,
viz :-Mr. Brown, Mr. Comeau, Mr. Wier, Mr. Locke, Mr. Wade, Mr. Annand, and the
ion. the fmancial secretary-who, thereupon, were duly swornby the clerkat the table ofithe
house, "well and traly to try the -matter of the petition referred to them, andatrme judg-
ment to give according to the evidence."

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Monday next, the 17th day of -No-
rember, instant, at ten of the clock -in the forenoon, in the committee room of this house,
usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of hearing and determining the
merits of the election and return of Donald N. MeQueen, esquire, for the township of Syd-
ney.

Ordered, That the petition of James McKeagney, complaining of an undue election aud rae.re t
return of the said Donald N. McQueen, be referred to such committee. "

MIr. Speaker laid before the house, a return of the sheriff of the county of Cape Breton, $eYe ;eec"

of the evidence given aud proceedings had before him'on an investigation into certain ob-
jections raised by James McKeagney, esquire, against votes polled on behalf of Donald N.
McQueen, esquire, at the late election for the township of Sydney, on the ground of the
voters having polled more than once, or in a wrong district, and returned by such sheriff
with bis writ, in conformity to law.

Ordered, That the return be referred to the committee this day sworn to deternine the Ee o
matter of the election and return for the township of Sydney.

The order of the day for the house again to resolve itself into a committee on the rail- COm.S oa Wbf.
way bils being read,

The house resolved itself into such committee.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the commiittee.
Mr..Speaker resumed the chair.

.The chairnian ieported from the committee that they had made further progress in the RePort progres.
consideration of such bils.

Ordered, That the house do to-morrow again resolve itself into a committee thereon.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at eleven of the clôek.

FRIDAY, 14th NOVEMBER 1851.

The order of the day for the further consideratiön in cmmittee o the railway bilsbëing c.- a
read,

The house resoved iitselfinto sch comtêë.

Thom en took the comnattee

The

à '.
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The chairman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bills
Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on the same.

At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of Charles J.
Campbell against the election and return of 3r. John Munro, one of the sitting memubers
for the county of Victoria, the seijeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent
and require the immediate attendance of members on the business of the house'; and he
having returned and reported that he had so doue, the house was counted, and forty-seven
members being present, exclusive of Mr. Speaker and Mr. John Munio, the sitting mem-
ber ; and all other previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having
been taken, and the petitioner and his counsel, and the counsel for the sitting member being
in attendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the bouse were locked, and the order
of the day for taking into consideration the petition complaining of an undue election of
John Munio, esquire, for the county of Victoria was read--whereupon the bouse proceeded
to ballot for a select committee to try the merits of the election and return of the said John
Munro, one of the sitting members for the county of Victoria, in the manner prescribed by
such chapter, when the following names of fifteen members present, and not appearing to
be under the disqualifications mentioned in suh chapter, or not being excused at their own
request on account of their bcing then serving on a previous election committee, were
drawn, viz:--Mr. MarteU, Mir. Fulton, 3fr. Hal, Mr. Murray, Mr. Doyle, Mr. Mosher,
Mfr. Shaw, Mir. Archibald, -Mr. Josiahl Coffin, Mfr. Thomas Coffin, the hon. the provinciàl
secretary, Mr. Chipman, Mfr. Toung, the hon. Mr. Johnston, and Mr. Jost ; and thereupon,
the doors of the house were unlocked, and lists of the fifteen members were given to each
party, who then retired with the clerk assistant, in order to reduce the sanie pursuant to
law.

Then the bouse adjourned until this day at half-past two of the dlock.

At 2j, p. i., the bouse again met.

The clerk assistant delivered into the louse the names of the seven members remsining
after the nunber drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election of John Munro,
esquire, for the county of Victoria, had been reduced according to law, by the parties
alternately striking off names therefrom; and the names of the seven members so delivered
in being read, are as follow, Viz : Mr. Fulton, Mr. Murray, Mi. Shaw, Mr. Josiah Coffm,
the hon. the provincial secretary, Mfr. Young, and Mr. Jost--who, thereupen, were duly
sworn by the clerk at the table of the house, " well and truly to try the matter of the pe-
tition referred to them, and a true judgment to give according to the evidence."

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Tuesday next, the 18th day of No-
vember, instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, in the committee room of this house,
usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of hearing and determining the
merits of the election and return of John Munro, esquire, for the county of Victoria.

Ordered, That the petition of Charles J. Campbell, complaining of an undue election
and return of the said John Munro, be referred to such conmmittee.

The order of the day for the house again to resolve itself into a committee on the railway
bills being read,

The house resolved itself into such committee.
3fr. Speaker left the chair.
MIr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
.Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress in the
consideration of such bills.

Ordered, That the house do to-morrow agai resolve itself into a committee thereon.

Then the louse adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the clock:
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SATURDAY, 15th NOVEMBER. 1851.

The order of the day for the further consideration in committee of the ralway bfls being c ~eS nMr
read,

The house resolved itself into such committee.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
3r. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chàirman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bills.
Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on the sane.

At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of Ebenezer F. e

Munro, against the election and return of Mir. James Campbell, the sitting member for the
township of Londonderry, the serjeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent
and require the immediate attendance of members on the business of the house ; and he
having returned and reportedthat he had so done, the house was counted, and forty-seven
members being present, exclusive of Mr. Speaker and Mr. James Canpbell, the sitting
member; and al other previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes
having been taken, and the petitioner and the counsel for the sitting niember being in at-
tendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the house were locked, and the order of the
day for taking into consideration the petition complaining of an undue election for the town-
ship of Londonderry was read-whereupon the house proceeded to ballot for a select con-
mittee to try the merits of the election and return of James Campbell, the sitting member
for the township of Londonderry, in the manner prescribed by such chapter, when the fol-
lowing names of fifteen members present, and not appearing to be under the disqualifica-
tions mentioned in such chapter were drawn, viz :-Mr. S. Campbell, M.r. Bourneuf, Mr.
Wilkins, Mr. Moore, Mr. Whitman, Mr. McLeod, M.fr. Jost, Mr. Hall, the hon. Mr. John-
ston, Mr. Mosher, Mr. B. Smith, Mr. Chipman, Mr. Doyle, the hon. provincial secretary,
and Mr. Killam ; and thereupon, the doors of the house were unlocked, and lists of the
fifteen members were given to each party, who then retired with the clerk assistant, in order
to reduce the same according to law.

Then the house adjourned until this day at a quarter past two of the clock.

At 24, p. m., the house again met.

The clerk assistant delivered into the house, the names of the seven members.remaining
after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election for the township of
Londonderry, had been reduced according to law, by the parties alternately striking. off
names therefrom ; and the naimes of the seven members so delivered in being read, are as
follow, viz: Mr. Jost, Mr. Hall, the hon. Mr. Johnston, Mr. Mosher, Mr. B. Smith, the
hon. the provincial secretary, and Mr. Killam-who, thereupon, were duly sworn by the
lerk at the table of the house, " well and truly to try the matter of the petition referred

to them, and a truejudgment to give according to the evidence."
Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Wednesday next, the 19th day of

November, instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, in, the committee roomi of this house, "
Usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of heaai4g and determin-mg the me-
rits of the election and retura of James Campbell, esquire,for the tonship of Londonderry.

Ordered, Thafie petition ofEbenezer F Munro complaining of a undue1eetion and
return of the said James Campbell, be referred to such committee

The order of the day for he house an a tresolve e finto ttee on the railway n
bills bemg read,

The house resolved
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Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made further progress in the
consideration of such bills.

Ordered, That the house do on Monday next again resolve itself into a committee
thereon.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at eleven of the clock.

MONDAY, 17th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

iverrmneen~ Mr. Wade, chairman of the Sydney township election committee, by direction of the
7..°' 0 ° committee, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over until Monday next,

the 24th instant, at ten of the clock: which, being seconded and put, was agreed to by
the house.

Petition apnt c=- Seven petitions of electors of the county of Cumberland, were presented by Mr. Mar-
do Ishall and read, respectively setting forth that at the sheriff's court held at Amherst, in the

said county, for the nomination of candidates for the representation thereof i general as-
sembly, the hon. Joseph Howe and Stephen Fulton, Thomas Logan and Alexander MeFar-
lane, esquires, were respectively proposed and seconded by two freeholders as such candi-
dates-their names entered in the poll book by the sheriff's clerk, and a poll on behalf of
the several opposing candidates demanded-that the time limited for nomination of candi-
dates having elapsed, the sheriff granted a poll, and made proclamation of the time andplace of holding the same iL the several polling (stricts of the county, for the election of
two of the said four candidates, and at or about the hour of four o'clock adjourned his
court for the purpose of holding such poll, pursuant to law-that several hours 'after such
adjournment, and after the body of the electors present had returned to their homes, about
nine o'clock at night, and without the consent or knowledge of the electors, the sheriff
unconstitutionally and illegally declared the said Joseph Howe and Stephen Fulton returned
as representatives for such county-that petitioners feel deeply aggrieved by the return so
made, w'hereby the dearest rights of petitioners are invaded, and the electors of the county
prevented exercising their justly prized British right of electing members to represent themin parliament, and praying that the house will order the return so made to be set aside, anddirect a new writ for the election of representatives for the said county of Cumberland, tobe forthwith issued.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
On motion, resolved, that this house do on Monday next, the 24th day of November,instant, take imto consideration such petition complaining of an undue election for the county

of Cumberland.
mioticessent. MEMOANDUM.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby di-

rected was given to the petitioners and the sitting members.
Amhrst electuoncom- At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of James S.

Morse against the election and return of Mr. William W. Bent, the sitting member for
the township of Amherst, the serjeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent and
require the immediate attendance of members on the business of the house ; and he having
returned and reported that he had so done, the house was counted, and forty-nine mem-
bers being present, exclusive of Mr. Speaker and Mr. Bent, -the sitting member ; and al
previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having been taken, and
the respective counsel for the petitioner and the sitting member being in attendance at the
bar of the house, the doors of the house were locked, and the order of the day for taking

into
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into consideration the petition complaining of an undue election for the township of Lon-
donderry was read-whereupon the house proceeded to ballot for a select committee -to
try the merits of the election and return of William W. Bent, the sitting member for the
township of Amherst, in the manner prescribed by such chapter, when the following names
of fifteen mniembers present, and not appearing to be under the disqualifications mentioned
in such chapter, or not being excused at their own request on account of their being then
serving on a previous election committee, were drawn, viz:-Mr. Creighton, Mr. Esson,
Mr. Cowie, Mr. IL Munro, Mfr. Martell, Mfr. Moore, Mr. Zwicker, Mr. Thomas Coffm,
3r. Wilkins, Mr. McLelan, Mr. Ryder, Mr. S. Campbell, Mr. P. Smyth, Mr. Chipman,
and Mr. Thorne ; and thereupon the doors of the house were unlocked, and lists of the
fifteen members were given to each party, who then retired with the clerk assistant, in or-
der to reduce the sane according to law.

Then the house adjourned until this day at a quarter past two of the clock.

At 2:, p. m., the house again met.

The clerk assistant delivered into the house the naies of the seven members remaining o

after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election for the township of
Amherst, had been reduced according to law, by the parties alternately striking off naines
therefrom ; and the naines of the seven members .so delivered in being read, are as follow,
viz : Mr. E. Munro, Mr. Martel, Mr. Moore, Mr. Zwicker, Mr. Thomas Coffin, Mr. -Wil-
kins and Mr. S. Campbell-who, thereupon, were duly sworn by the clerk at the table of
the house, '' well and truly to try the matter of the petition referred to them, and a true
judgment to give according to the evidence."

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Thursday next, the 20th day of No- Order for meeUng cf

vember instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, in the committee room of this house,
usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of hearing and determining the
merits of the election and return of William W. Bent, esquire, for the township of Amherst.

Ordered, That the petition of- James S. Morse complaining of an undue election and re- Petinrerkrred to

turn of the said William W. Bent, be referred to such committee.

.A petition of Peter Suther Archibald, of Truro, in the county of Colchester, was pre-
sented by Mr. Holmes, and read, setting forth that petitioner was a candidate for the re- c -

presentation of such county at the general election held on the twenty-eighth day of Au-
gust last past, together with John Ross, Adams George Archibald and Gloud Wilson
MeLelan, esquires, having been duly-nominated at the sheriff's court previously held for
that purpose-that petitioner is prepared to prove that the said Gloud Wilson McLelan, by
himself and bis agents, did bribe and corrupt many voters to vote for him, who would
otherwise have voted for petitioner, by gifts of money and other rewards, and by promises
of gifts and rewards, contrary to law, and·to the prejudice of petitioner-that in several
instances the sheriff did not deliver to presiding officers copies of rate bills, and that such
presiding officers received from other sources lists of persons, which lists were treated by
them as rate bills ;, and that many persons voted against petitioner under the authority of
such lists for the said Gloud Wilson McLelan-that in some instances rate bills were al-
tered after the sheriff had handed them to the presiding officer, and different from the
originals in the possession of the clerk of the peace, such practice being prejudicial to
petitioner inasmuch as voters were thereby allowed to vote against petitioner-that in se-
veral instances voters who offered to vote for petitioner were refused, although they had
receipts from collectors of rates, which they tendered to the presiding officer-that in one
electoral district the poll was improperly taken, the presiding officer did not take the usual
and necessary oath at the close of the pol, and did not receive the pol book until the day
following the election ; and praying the house to take the matter of bis petition into con-
sideration, and to adopt such proceedings in the premises as in their wisdom should be
deemed best calculated to afford justice to petitioner, and that.the return of the said Gloud
Wilson McLelan might be declared null and void.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
On

2 .
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On motion, resolved, that this house do, on Saturday next, the 22d day of November
instant, take into consideration such petition complaining of an undue election and return
of Gloud Wilson MeLelan, esquire, for the county of Colchester.
3IEmoNL0NDU3i.-IU pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby di-

rected was given to the petitioner and the sitting member.

A petition of John Ross, of Truro, in the county of Colchester, one of the candidates at
the election held on the twenty-eighth day of August, for the representation of such county
in general assembly, was presented by Mr. Marshall, and read, setting forth that petitioner
at the close of such election protested against the return of Adams G. Archibald, esquire,
now one of the members of this bouse, in consequence of the said Adams G. Archibald,
and others on his behalf having induced may of the electors of such county to vote for
hum, by promising them gifts and rewards in money, and other inducements, and thus cor-
ruptly procured a great many votes to be recorded in his name, 'which, but for such bribery,
would have been given to petitioner-that petitioner is prepared to prove to the house that
the said Adams G. Archibald had duly appointed agents in several of the polling districts
of the county who procured many votes to be given for him, by promising gifts and re-
wards ; and that the parties so procured and corrupted, were authorized by the said Adams
G. Archibald to bargain for the price of their votes so given with such agents--that stipu-
lations were so agreed upon, and the votes thus procured were recorded for the said Adams
G. Archibald contrary to the intention of such voters previous to such bribes ha-ving been
offered and accepted-that the protest handed into the sheriff of the county by petitioner,
a copy of which is annexed to the petition, refers particularly to the case of a person therein
specifically named ; and that petitioner is also prepared to prove that many other cases of
bribery have been practised by the said Adams G. Archibald and his agents, if the house
will afford him an opportunity of doing so, and praying that the house will adopt proceed-
ings in the premises by expelling froim the house the said Adams G. Archibald, he having
by such practices forfeited a right to retain his seat therein.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.
On motion, resolved, that this house do, on Friday next, the 21st day of November

instant, take into consideration such petition complaining of an undue election and return
of Adams G. Archibald, esquire, for the county of Colchester.

ouc . Maron trx.-In pursuance of chapter 9 of the revised statutes, the notice thereby di-
rected was given to the petitioner and the sitting member.

Ç.M. on ralway bflls.

.Uve of Mtunle.

The order of the day for the further consideration in committee of the railway bills being
read,

The house resolved itself into such committee.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the comnmittee that they had further considered such bills.
Ordered, That the house do to-morrow again resolve itself into a committee on the fur-

ther consideration of the same.

Ordered, That Mr. Bourneuf have leave of absence after to day to return home on ur-
gent private business.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at eleven of the clock.

Tuesday,
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TUESDAY, 18th NOVnrRBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

The hon. the provincial secretary, chairman of the Victoria election committee, by di- r
rection of the committee moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over until °e
Friday next, the 21st instant, at ten of the clock: which being seconded and put, was
agreed to by the house.

The order of the day being read, ttee on rmway

The house resolved itself into a committee on the railway bills.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the comnmittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bils. rwortpress.
Ordered, That the house do this day again resolve itself into a committee on the further

consideration thereof.

Then the house adjourned until this day at three of the clock.

At 3, p. m., the house again met.

Pursuant to order the house again resolved itself into a committee on the railway bis. citt m raway
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took thé chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chaiir.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had made firther progress in con- rogrcu.
sidering such bills.

Ordered, That this house do to-morrow again resolve itself into a committee thereon.

On motion of Mr. Brown,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to enquire to 'what extent and in what form

contributions, if any, should be levied on any and which of the counties towards paying
the interest on the loan to be raised for constructing a trunk line of railway from Halifax
to Quebec ; and also as to the mode of appraising and paying for the lands required for
the purposes of such railway, with power to report by bill or otherwise.

Ordered, That the hon. Mr. Jobnston, Mr. Henry, Mr. Fraser, Mr. Killam, Mr. McLeod,
the hon. the provinciád secretary, and Mr. Hall, be a committee for that purpose.

Then the house adjourned until to-moirow, at three of the clock.

Conmittee on comty
nd to MrY.

WEDNESDAY, 19th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYMR.

The hon. Mr. Johnston reported from the committee appointed yesterday on the subject xeporfr om .o.
of county contributions for irailway purposes, and the mode of appraising and paying for r , O au
lands réquired for such purposes ; and he rèad the report i his place, and then delivered
it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 8.)

Ordered, That the report be received and referred to the committee on the railway bils. eenm.

The order of the day being read,
The house again resolved itself into a committee on the railwaybills.

M. Speaker left the chair
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.-

Commltee on raflwy

The
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Bero The chairman reported from the committee that they had fuirther considered such blils.
Ordered, That the house do, to-morrow, again resolve itself into a comnimittee thereon.

A "moerct n Mr. Speaker laid before the house a return of the sheriff of the county of Cumberland,
of the evidence given and proceedings had before him on an investig:ation into certain ob-
jections raised at the late election for the township of Amherst, on the ground of voters
having polled more than once, or in a wrong district, and returned by such sheriff with his
writ in conformity to law.

RKf. to committee. Ordered, That the return be referred to the committee sworn to determine the matter of
the election and return for the township of Aiherst.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at eleven of the o'clock.

Lent.e for adirnme-it
vf Aniherst elrtxvn
cutnmittet.

enrts bll presented,

committed.

committee thereon.

Rtepnrt Mil1.

O IlLen 0 Cokhes-
terktO rcgl
ances for 1r. Ross.

Committee tbereon.

Com. on Sydney a.-
demy mater.

THURSDAY, 20th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERis.

Mr. Wilkins, chairnan of the Anherst township election committee, by direction of the
comnittee, moved that thev have the leave of the house to adjourn over until Tuesday next,
the 25th day of November instant, at ten of the clock: which being seconded and put,
was agreed to by the house.

Mr. Creighton, pursuant to leave given, presented a bill relative to the sittings of certain
courts and proceedings thereat ; and the same was read a first, and nem. con., a second
time.

Ordered, That the bill bc committedl to a committee of the -whole house.
On motion the house resolved itself into a committee on such bill.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from, the conimittee thatt they had gone through the bill, and had
directed him te report the same to the house without any amendment ; and he delivered
the bill in at the clerk's table.

Ordered, That the same be engrossed.
Then the house adjourned until this day at half-past two of the clock.

At 21, p. m. the house met pursuant to adjournment.

The recognizance in the case of the petition of John Ross against the election and return
of Aduns G. Archibald, esquire, one of the sitting members for the county of Colchester,
having been submitted by the petitioner, and the sitting member objecting to the sufficiency
thereof,

Ordered, That Ir. Hall, Mr. Annand, and Mr. John Campbell, be a committee to ex-
amine and report upon the sufficiency of such securities.

On motion of Mr. Henry,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to enquire into and report upon the affairs of

the academy at Sydney, Cape Breton.
Ordered, That Mr. Fraser, Mr. Henry, and Mr. B. Smith, be a committee for such

purpose.

Then the house adjourned untilto-morrow at eleven of the elock.

Friday,
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FRIDAY, 21st NOVEMBER, 1851.

Mr. Hall, chairman of the committee appointed to consider the sufficiency of the sureties
proposed to be given by Mfr. Ross in the matter of his petition against the election and re-
turn of Adams G. Archibald, esquire. one of the sitting members for the county of Colches-
ter, reported that the sitting member had withdrawn his objections against such sureties,
and the committee had therefore directed him to report the saie sufficient.

Ordered, That the report be received and adopted by the house.

Mr. Hall, chairian of the Londonderry election committee, by direction of the commit-
tee, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over until Monday next, the
24th day of November, instant, at twelve o'clock : which being seconded and put, was
agreed to by the house.

Adopte&~

AC Io.

deccJC

The hon. the provincial secretary, chairman of the Victoria election committee, by di- 'fTI
rection of the committee, and with the assent of parties, moved that they have the leave
of the house to adjourn over for the remainder of the present session : which bcing seconded
and put, was agreed to by the house.

At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of John cs±crcum
Ross against the election and return of Adams G. Archibald, one of the sitting members for
the county of Colchester, the seijeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent, and
require the immediate attendance of members on the business of the house, and he having re-
turned and reported that he had so done, the house was counted, and forty-three members be-
ing present, exclusive of 3fr. Speaker and Mr. Archibald, the sitting member; and ail other
previons measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having been taken, and
the petitioner being in attendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the bouse were
locked, and the order of the day for taking into consideration the petition complaining of
an undue election of Adams G. Archibald, esquire, for the county of Colchester, was read-
whereupon the house proceeded to ballot for a select comnittee to try the merits of the
election and return of the said Adams G. Archibald, one of the sitting members for the
county of Colchester, in the manner prescribed by such chapter, when the following names
of fifteen members present, and not appearing to be under the disqualifications mentioned
in such chapter, or not being execused at their own request on account of their being then
serving on a previous election committee, were drawn, viz :-Mr. Moore, Mr. Fraser, Mr.
Mosher, Mr..Wier, Mr. Annand, Mfr. Esson, Mr. Chipman, Mr. Killam, Mr. Thorne, the
hon. Mr. Johnston, 3fr. Young, Mfr. Wilkins, Mr. Dimock, 3r. Thomas Cofin, and Mr.
Brown; and thereupon the doors of the house were unlocked, and lists- of the fifteen mnem-
bers were given te each party, who retired -with the clerk assistant, in order to reduce the
saie pursuant to law.

Then the house adjourned until this day at three of the clock.

At 3, p. m., the house again met.

The clerk assistant delivered into the house, the names of the seven members remainin
after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election of Adams G. Archi-
bald, esquire, for the county of Colchester, had been reduced according to law, by the par-
ties alternately striking off names therefrom,, and the names of the seven members so de-
livered in being read, are as follow, viz : Mfr. Fraser, Mr. Mosher, Mr. Esson, Mr. Killam,
Mr. Young, Mr. Dimock, and Mr. Thomas Coffin-who thereupon were duly sworn by the
clerk at the table of the house "well and truly to try the matter of the petition referred
to them, and a true judgment to give according to the evidence."

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Tuesday next, the 25th day of No-
8 vember
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vember instant, at ten of the clock, in the committee room of this house, usually called
the supreme court, for the purpose of hearing and determining the merits of the election
and return of Adams G. Arclibald, esquire, for the county of Colchester.

Ordered, That the petition of Johbn Ross, complaining of an undue election and return
of the said Adams G. Archibald, be referred to such committee.

An engrossed bill relative to the sittings of certain courts and proeedings thereat, was
read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relative to the sittings of
certain courts and proceedings thereat.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bil to the council and desire their concurrence.

The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave griven, presentedt.
A bill in addition to acts passedw during the present session for the construction of inter-

colonial railways ; and also,
A bill for the assessment of the city of ilalifax for railway purposes.
And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second lime.

rtton mprs A petition of the executive committee of a society or institution called " the universal
d sprovident institution," was presentet by the hon. the provincial secretary, and read, set-

ting- forth that one of the leading objects of such institution is the encouragement of a sys-
tematic plan of colonization and emigration-that petitioners are convinced the formation
of the institution will be highly beneficial to the province to which its efforts may be di-
rectei, by the introduction of industrious emigrants, guiding their exertions and lessening
the difficulties by which settlers have been so often discouraged, and thus turn the stream
of useful einigration hitherto amost exclusively confined to the United States and the Aus-
tralias to this province, and consequentlv be the means of increasing its population and de-
veloping its resources ; and praying for the passage of an act authorizing the passing of
grants of lands in favor of petitioners, on such terms as may be deemed right ; and also
for the incorporation of such institution.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

ret.rOm Camli= A petition of menbers of the provisional committee of the Canadian land and railway
c .. uan" association formed in London, on behalf of themselves and other shareholders in the associa-

tion, was also presented by the hon. the provincial secretary, and read, setting forth that the
association was formed in London, on the 12th May, 1848, and that the objects thereof are
to carry out a well arranged phn of colonization in connexion with the formation of the
proposed trunk line of railway from JHalifax, in Nova-Scotia, through the province of New
Brunswick to Quebec, in Canada-that petitioners have already expended considerable funds
and devoted much of their time in placing their objects before her majesty's government,
and the public generally, at home and in the British North American colonies-that peti-
tioners for themselves, and on behalf of the present subscribers, as w-ell as those who may
afterwards become shareholders, are very desirous to obtain au act of incorporation from
the house, which wil give greater security for the investment of the skill, labor and capi-
tal of the thousands of industrious workmen and their families, who will emigrate to these
colonies under the auspices of the association, and praying for the passage of an act contain-
ing all the ordinary corporate powers to petitioners and others, to raise and expend capi-
tal, manage their own affairs, limit the liability of shareholders, purchase or receive gifts
of land, minerals, or other materials, to contract for and execute railways, or other publie
or private works, and all such other powers as may appear just and requisite.

Ordered, That the petition do lie on the table.

13!1 Presentel- The hon. the provincial secretary, pursuant to leave given, presentedt:
Crown landderu- A bill relative to the crown land department ; and also,
anaeempanics. A bill for the incorporation of land companies.

And such bills were severally read a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.
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A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mfr. Speaker-

The council have agreed to the bil entitled, an act relative to the sittings of certain
couts and proceedings thereat, without any amendment.

The couneil have passed a bill entitled, an act to enable Thomas Robson to obtain letters
patent for the invention of a horizontal 'wind-mill-to which bill they desire the concur-
rence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The engrossed bill from the cuncil entitled, an act to enable -Thomas Robson to obtain
letters patent for the invention of a horizontal wind-mill, was read a first time, and ordered
to be read a second time.

On motion of Mr. Henry,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to consider and report upon the subject of post

office affuirs in this province.
Ordered, That M.fr. Henry, Mr. S. Campbell, Mr. Fulton, Mr. McLeod, Mr. I. Munro,

Mr. Chipman, Mr. Hlolmes, the hon. the financial secretary, and Mr. Wier, be a committee
for that purpose.

The order of the day for the further consideration in committee of the railway bills being
read,

M".-n eef=sc=crAg" etoot SS U&
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The house resolved itself into such committee.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the comnittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone througli both the bilLs re- B Tgpote&

ferred to the committee, viz: the bill to make provision for the construction of a trunk rail-
way through British North America, and the bill for raising by way of oan a sum not
exceeding one million of pounds sterling for the construction of a trunk railway through
British North America, and had made amendments thereto respectively-which they had
directed him to report to the house with the bills ; and he delivered the bills and amend-
ments in at the clerk's table, where the amendments were read.

Upon the usual question being propounded fron the chair, that such bills be fairly en- V-
grossed--

Mr. Killamn moed, by way of amendment, that the house do come to the following reso-
lation :ie

Whereas it is the duty and the privilege of the people, by their representatives, from
year to year to impose the taxes and grant the supplies necessary to conduct the civil go-
vernment, and the continued exercise of this right is essential to the preservation of liberty
and a just influence over the administration of. affairs.

And whereas it has hitherto been the just and wise policy of the legislature of this pro-
vince to apply, by a fair and equitable distribution- the remaining revenue, after defraying
the ordinary expenses of government, in constructing, and improving the roads and bridges,
in the advancement of education, and in forwarding other objects of general utility:

And whereas the bills before the house, by placing in the hands of the executive, and
disposing of the principal part of the available revenues. of the province, diminuish-
ing the. salutary power of the people and their representatives, afford no security
against a lavish expenditure, and by confining the application of that revenue to a single
work of vast magnitude, the benefits of which cannot be equally participated in by the
different sections of the province, which involves an expenditure disproportioned to our li-
mited resources, and extends far beyond the boundary of the province-propose entirely
to change and subvert the existing policy of this legislature:

Resolved therefore, That a measure involving changes of.such vital importance, and preg-
nant with results which, if not successful, must prove highly detrimental to the best, inter-
ests of the country, is not the best and safest course of obtaining railway. communication.

through

sb-
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through this province, and that for these reasons the bills be re-committed, with a view to
the adoption of a measure more consonant with sound British principles and practice, and
less hazardous to the highest interests of Nova Scotia.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, fourteen ; against it, thirty-six.

For the amendment:
Mr. Wade, Mr. M

SCoineau, "
" Brown, " M
c Miarshal, Hon.:
" Thorne, Mr. Z

Hon. Mr. Johnston, " F
Mr. Whitman, " E

" Shaw, " H
"Kil1lamn, " H

" Ryder, "
" Josiah Coffin, "
" Moore, " P
" Jost,
" Creighton.
So it passed in the negative.

Against the amendment:
clKinnon,

lenry,
lartell,
Fin. Sec.,
wicker,
raser,
:sson,

[all,
. Munro,
oung,
IcQueen.
'.Smyth,

Mr.

"

Murray,
Jas. Campbell,
J. Munro,
Freeman,
Doyle,
B. Smith,
John Campbell,
Mosher,
Thos. Coffin,
Cowie,
Bent,
MlcLeod,

Mr. Locke,
S. Campbell,

" MeLelan,
Dimock,
Wier,
Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
" Prov. Sec.,

3fr. Fulton,
Archibald,
Wilkins,

" Chipman.

The hon. -Mr. Johnston then moved, by way of amendrment, that the house do come to
the following resolution :

Resolved, That a railroad through Nova Scotia connecting this province by a line of rail-
road through New Brunswid& with the frontier of the state of Maine, and thence with Port-
land, whereby a general railway communication would be opened with the United States,
and also with Montreal, Quebec, and other parts of Canada, promises more remunerative
returns and more general advantages to this province than can be expected from a railway
route fromn the frontier of Nova Scotia through New Brunswick directly into Canada; and
that the formation of both lines would lead to an expense greater than any benefit to be
expected from the concurrent existence of the two : And therefore resolved, that the bills
be recommitted for the purpose of amending the same in such manner that the railroad
through Nova Scotia may be kept distinct from, and independent of the formation of a rail-
road through New Brunswick directly into Canada.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, fourteen ; against it, thirty-six.

For the amendment : Against the amendment:

Mr. Wade, 3fr. McKinnon,
, Comeau, " Henry,
" Brown, C marteil,
" Marshall, Hon. Fin. Sec.,
" Thorne, Mr. Zwicker,

Hon. Mr. Johnston, c Fraser,
-Mr. Whitman, " Esson,

" Shaw, c Hall,
" Killam, " H. Munro,
SRyder,c You,

Josiah Coffin, McQueen,
Moore, P. Smyth,
Jost,
CrHigo.ton.

So it passed" in the negative.

Mr.
"'

"'

"

"

"

"'

"'

"c

"c

Murray,
Jas. Campbell,
J. Munro,
Freeman,
Doyle,
B. Smith,
John Campbell,
Mosher,
Thos. Coffin,
Cowie,
Bent,
McLeod,

Mr. Locke,
"S. Campbell,

"McLelan,
Dimock,

" Wier,
" Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
Prov. Sec.,

Mr. Fulton,
" Archibald,
" Wilkins,
" Chipman.

The
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The hon. 3fr. Jobnston then moved, by way of amendment, that the house do come to mra
the following resolution:

Resolved, That an agreement for the formation of a railroad from Halifax to Quebec,
through New Brunswick, at the equal ekpense of the three provinces of Canada, New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia, not only entails upon this province the expense of contributing
to keep up an unproductive [ine of road, whereby any profit that may be expected from the
more productive line through our own territory will be absorbed and lost, but will in effect
impose upon Nova Scotia the expense of constructing and operating upwards of sixty-five
miles which Canada, and of twenty-two miles which New Brunswick would respectively
have to bear were the several provinces to construct and operate the portion within their
own limits, and that a share in the ungranted lands on the line would be a very inadequate
consideration for the unequal burden thus imposed on Nova Sceotia ; and therefore resolved,
that the bills be re-committed for the purpose of being so amended that the agreement
among the three provinces of Canada, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, may be so restric-
ted that this province shall not be required to assume a greater responsibility than the con-
struction and operation of that part of the line within its own territory.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, fourteen ; against it, thirty-six.

For the amendment:

3r. Wade, 3fr.
" Comeau, " H

Brown, cc
" Marshall, Hon.*
" Thorne, 3fr.

Hon. 3fr. Johnston, cc
Mr. Whitman, " E

" Shaw, C
"i Killam, c]
" Ryder, "

" Josiah Coffin, ci
" Moore, c P
" Jost,

nCreighton.

So it passed in the negative.

Ag-ainst the amendment:
cKinnon,
enry,
larteil,
'in. Sec.,
wicker,
raser,
sson,
lall,
.Munro,

oung,
.cQueen,
. Smyth,

Mr. Murray,
Jas. Campbell,
J. Munro,
Freeman,
Doyle,
B. Smith,
John Campbell,
Mosher,
Thos. Coffin,
Cowie,
Bent,
McLeod,

Mr. Locke,
" S. Campbell,
" MIcLeIan,
" Dimock,

" Wier,
Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
" Prov. Sec.,

Mr. Fulton,
" Archibald,

Wilkins,.
Chipman.

The hon. Mfr. Johnston then moved that the house do corne to the following resolution:
Resolved, That the bills be re-committed for the purpose of adding a clause providing

that when the railroad shall be paid for, this province shall retain the ownership and be-
nefit of one-third thereof, or such a proportion thereof as this Province may have contri-
buted to make.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendment, nineteen; against it, thirty-one.

For
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For the amenJment: Against the amendment:
Mr. Wade,

"Comneau,
Brown,

"Marshall,
Thorne,

Hlon. Mlr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitian,

"Shaw,
'Killam,
"Ryder,

Mr. Josiah Coffin,
Moore,
Jost,
Creighton,
John Campbell,
Freeman,
Cowie,
lcLeod,

I. Munro.

Mr. MeKinnon,
" Hlenry,>
" Martell,

Hon. Fin. See.,
Mr. Zwicker,

Fraser,
" Esson,
" Hall,
" Young,
" McQueen,

P. Smyth,
"Murray,

" Jas. Campbell,
" J. Munro,
" Doyle,

B. Smnyth,

Mr. Mosher,
" Thos. Coffin,
" Bent,

Mr. Locke,
S S. Campbell,

"McLelan,
" Dimock,
" Wier,
" Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
" Prov. Sec.,

Mr. Fulton,
Archibald,
Wilkins,
Chipman.

So it passed in the negative.

ifth amendment Mr. Brown thon rnoved, by way of amendment, that this house to come to the following
resolution :

Whereas the trade. and consumption of the whole province will be equally taxed for the
production of a revenue to discharge the interest of the debt incurred by the construction
of the Quebec railroad, amounting at 3.,per cent. to the annual sum of £43,750. And
whereas the inhabitants of the counties through which the said railroad will pass are chiefly
interested in, and will he principally benefitted thereby, while the distant counties will re-
ceive no inmediate corresponding benefit:

Resolved therefore, in order to obviate the partial operation of the measure before the
house, that the lands and real estate within 20 miles of the railroad shall contribute one-
fifth part of the whole interest accruing on the said debt, to be levied on the owners thereof,
in a faiir and equitable proportion, by assessors or commissioners, or otherwise-due regard
being had to the relative advantage to be derived from the greater or less proximity of the
several owners, and other circumstances incidental thereto; and that the bills be re-commit-
ted for the purpose of amending the same accordingly.

Which proposed amendment being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the amendnent, seventeen ; against it, thirty-three.

For the anendment:
Mr. Comeau, Mr. Josiah Coffin,

'l Brown, " Moore,
"cMarshall, " Jost,

Thorne, " Creighton,
Hon. Mr. Johnston, " John Campbell,
Mr. Whitman, " Freeman,

Shaw, " Cowie,
Killam, " McLeod.
Ryder,

So it passed in the negative.

Against the
Mr. McKinion,

" Henry,
Martell,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. Zwicker,

Fraser,
Esson,

"Hall,
" Young,
" McQueen,
" P. Smyth,

Murray,
" Jas. Campbell,
" J. Munro,
" Doyle,
" B. Smith,
" Mosher,

amendment:
Mr. Thos. Coffin,

Bent,
Locke,
S. Campbell,
McLelan,
Dimoek,

" Wier,
" Holmes,

Hon. Atty. General,
" Prov. Sec.,

Mr. Fulton,
" Archibald,
"Wilkins,
" Chipman,
"H. Munro,
" Wade.
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Mr. Whitman then moved, by way of ainendment, that the second of such bills, viz:
the bill for raising by way of loan a sumr not exceeding ouie million of pounds sterling, &c.,
be re-committed to a committee of the whole house, for the purpose of inserting the fol-
lowing clause therein 

" And be it enacted, That in order the more fully to provide for the annual payment of
the interest that may become due and payable under this act, the city of Halifax shal be
assessed.annualy for the amount of interest on one hundred thousand pounds, at the same
rate of interest at which the loan is obtained-such annual sum to be assessed and levied
by the same authority and in the same manner that county or city rates are now assessed
and levied, and to be paid into the hands of the receiver general, to forni a part of the
general revenues of this province, and to continue so to be annually assessed, levied, and
paid in, until the loan obtained under this act shall beeome extinguished under the provi-
sions thereof."

Which last proposed amendment being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house;
and thereupon,

Ordered, That such railway loan bill be re-committed to a committee of the whole house,
for the purpose of inserting such clause.

Ordered, That the bill to provide for the construction of a trunk railway, &c., be en-
grossed.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve of the o'clock.

SATURDAY, 22nd NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERbs.

The engrossed bill from the council, entitled, an act to enable Thomas Robson to obtain
letters patent for the invention of a horizontal wind-mill, was read a second time.

Ordered, That the bill be committed to a committee of the whole house.

At one of the clock, being the time appointed for considering the petition of Peter Su-
ther Archibald, against the election and return of Gloud Wilson MeLelan, one of the sitting
members for the county of Colchester, the serjeant-at arms was directed to go to the places
adjacent and require the immediate attendance of members on the business of the house ;
and ho having returned and reported that he had so.done, the house was counted, and forty-
eight members being present, exclusive of Mr. Speaker and Mr. McLelan, the sitting mem-
ber ; and al other previous measures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having
been taken, and the counsel for the petitioner being in attendance at the bar of the house,
the doors of the house were locked, and the order of the day for taking into consideration
the petition complaining of an undue election of Gloud Wilson McLelan, esquire, for the
county of Colchester was read-whereupon the house proceeded to ballot for a select com-
mittee to try the merits of the election and return of the said Gloud Wilson McLelan, one
of the sitting members for the county of Colchester, in the manner prescribed by such
chapter, when the following names of fifteen members present, and not appearing to be under
the disqualifications mentioned in such chapter, or not being excused at their own request
on account of their being then serving on a previous election committee, were drawn, viz:-
Mr. Moore, Mr. Murray, Mr. P. Smyth, Mr. Wier, Mr. Hall, Mr. Thomas Coffm, Mr.
Josialh Cofflu, Mr. Jost, Mr. Henry, Mr. Young, Mr. Creighton, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. Mar-
slall, Mr. Freeman, and Mr. McKinnon ; and thereupon the doors of the house were un-
locked, and lists of the fifteen members were given to each party, who then retired with
the clerk assistant, in order to reduce the same according to law.

Then the house adjourned until this day at three of the clock.

At 3, p. m., the house again met.
The
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The clerk assistant delivered into the house the names of the seven members remaining
after the number drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election of Gloud Wilso
McLelan, esquire, for the county of Colchester, had been reduced according to law, by the
parties alternately striking off names therefrom ; and the names of the seven members so
delivered in being read, are as follow, viz: -Mr. Moore, Mr. Murray, Mr. Hall, Mr. Josial
Coffin, Mr. Jost, Mr. Henry, and 3fr. Young-who thereupon were duly sworn by the
clerk at the table of the house, " well and truly to try the matter of the petition referred
to them, and a truc judgment to give according to the evidence."

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Thursday next, the 27th day of No-
vember instant, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, in the committee room of this house,
usually called the supreme court room, for the purpose of hearing and determining the
merits of the election and return of Gloud Wilson MeLelm, esquire, for the county of col-
chester.

Ordered, That the petition of Peter Sather Archibald, complaining of an undue election
and return of the said Gloud Wilson MeLelan, he referred to such committee

A bill relative to the crown land department; and
A bill for the incorporation of land companies,
Were severally read a second time.
Ordered, That the bills ho conunitted to a committee of the whole house.
On motion the house resolved itself into a commnittee on such bilLs.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mfr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumned the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had considered the biUs, and had
directed hi to reeommend to the house to refer the same to a select conunittee, to examine
and report upon.

ne Ordered, That the report be received, and that in conformity therewith such bills be re-
ferred to a select committee, to examine and report upon with amendments or otherwise.

Co. therem. Ordered, That Mfr. Hall, Mr. Hiohnes, the hon. Mfr. Johnston, 3fr. Killam, Mfr. McLeod,
3fr. Creighton, and the hon. the provincial secretary, be a coimittee for that purpose.

Then the house adjourned until Monday next, at twelve of the dock.

MONIDAY, 24th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERs.

retitic of C. E. Bel-
Ct>!.

Mfr. Wade, chairman of the Sydney election committee, by direction of the committee,
moved that they have leave of the house to adjourn over for the remainder of the present
session: which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.

A petition of Clement H. Belcher, was presented by the hon. Mr. Johnston, and read,
setting forth that petitioner unsuccessfully tendered for the carriage of the mails frim Ha
lifax to Annapolis, in July, 1849-that having since that time become the proprietor of
the western Une of stage coaches, by which the mails from the year 1828 up to September,
1849, had been conveyed, he became better prepared for carrying on the service than at
the time of such tender; and made in October, 1850, a communication to the deputy
post-master general, stating that he was then ready to enter into an engagement for the
carriage of these mails, as they were then conveyed for three hundred and fifty pounds per
annum, which would have been a saving t the post-office department of one hundred and
fifty pounds annually-that in answer to that offer the deputy post-master general informed
petitioner that he deemed it expedient to refer the matter for the consideration of the post-

master
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master general, and subsequentlyinformed petitioner thathaving so referred the offer miade,
the post-master general did not think it expedient to disturb the existing contract-that
the subject of the transfer of the post office department in this province to the colonial go-
vernment being about to be completed during the last session of the late house, and being
under the impression, very generaly entertained, that upon the transfer being completed,
the service for the carriage of all the mail would be put up to public. competition, peti-
tioner addressed a letter to the chaiman. of the post office committee upon the subject, sub-
mitting an arrangement for the carnage of the mails from Halifax to Annapolis, and also
offering to undertake the conveyance of the mail from Annapolis to Digby ; and if it was
decided to send the mails from Halifax to St. John, New Brunswick, via Annapolis, to
undertake to have a steamer to raun between·these two places for that service, of which com-
munication no notice was taken by such committee in their report to the house, but another
scheme submitted, by whom does not appear from the journals, was recommended and
adopted, and a considerable alteration made in the conveyance of these mails, without
having the same put up to public competition, as recommended by the committee and
adopted by the house, and praying that the house will take the subject into consideration,
and direct the service, with such improvements and alterations as may now be deemed ne-
cessary, to be put up to public competition, by which a considerable saving, yearly, wil
be made in the post office department.

Ordered, That the petition be referred to the committee on post office affairs. •

At one of the clock, being the time appointed for taking into consideration the petitions cun'er ty

from electors of the county of Cumberland, against the election and return of the hon. c drw

Joseph Howe and Stephen Fulton, esquire, the sitting members for that county, the ser-
jeant-at-arms was directed to go to the places adjacent, and require the immediate attend-
ance of members on the business of the house, and he having returned and reported that he
had so done, the house was counted, and forty-four members being present, exclusive of Mr.
Speakerand Mr. Iowe and Mr. Fulton, the sitting members ; and all other previous mea-
sures prescribed by chapter 9 of the revised statutes having been taken, and the counsel
for the petitioners being in attendance at the bar of the house, the doors of the house were
locked, and the order of the day for taking into consideration the several petitions com-
plaining of an undue election for the county of Cumberland, was read-whereupon the
house proceeded to ballot for a select committee to try the merits of the election and retura
of Joseph Howe and Stephen Fulton, sitting members for the county of Cumberland, in
manner prescribed by such chapter, when the following names of fifteen members present,
and not appearing to be under the disqualifications mentioned in such chapter, or not being
excused at their own request on account of their being then serving on a previous election
committee, were drawn, viz :--Mr. Henry, Mr. Hall, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. H. Munro, Mr.
Cowie, the hon. the financial secretary, MN. Brown, Mr. Marshall, Mr. Creighton, Mr.
Moore, Mr. Thorne, the hon. the attorney general, Mr. Wade, Mnr. Freeman,. and Mn.
Thomas C.offin; and thereupqn the doors of the house were unlocked, and lists of the fifteen
members were given to each party, who retired with the clerk assistant, .in order to reduce
the same pursuant to law.

On motion, the house resolved itself into a committee on the further consideration of the .R. o1 Milway îo5

railway loan. bill.
Mr. Speakerleft the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The Chairman reported from the committee that they had again considered the bill, and brtber

had made further amendments thereto-which they had directed him to report to the house
with the bill; and he delivered the bill with the amendments in at the clerk's table,
whére the amendments were read.

Ordered, That the.biliwith the amendments be engrossed.. To be eecd.

10 An
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An engrossed bill to provide for the construction of a trunk railway through British North
America, was read a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, aud that the titIe be, an act to provide for the construc-
tion of a trink railway through British NorthI America.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council and desire their concurrence.

A message from his excellency the lieutenant-governor, by the gentleman usher of the
black rod:

Mr. Speaker,
His excellency the lieutenant-governor commands this honorable house to attend his

excellency imnediately in the council chamber.
Accordingly Mr. Speaker, with the house, attended his excellency ini ne council cham-

ber, where his excellency was pleased to give his assent to the bill, eititled, an act relative
to the sittings of certain courts and proceedings thereat.

The clerk assistant delivered into the house, the names of the seven members remaining
after the nuinber drawn by ballot this day, in regard to the election for the county of Cum-
berland, had been recluced according to law, by the parties alternately striking off names
therefroin, and the names of the seven members so delivered in beingr read, are as follow,
viz: Mr. Hall, Mr. Wilkins, Mr. IL. Munro, Mr. Cowie, Mr. Brown, Mr. Moore, and
Mr. Wad,-who thereupon were duly sworn by the clerk at the table of the house " well
and truly to try the matter of the petitions referred to them, and a true judgment to give
awcording to the evidence.

Ordered, That the committee so formed do meet on Friday next, the 28th day of No-
vember instant, at eleven of the clock, in the forenoon, for the purpose of hearing and de-
ternining the merits of the election and return of the hon. Joseph Howe and Stephen Ful-
ton, esquire, fbr the county of Cumberland.

Ordered, That the several petitions complaining of an undue election of the said Joseph
Howe and Stephen Fulton, be referred to such committee.

An engrossed bill for raising, by way of loan, a sum not exceeding one million of pounds
sterling for the construction of a trunk railway tirough British North America, was read
a third time.

Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for raising, by way of loan,
a sum not exceeding one million of pounds sterling, for the construction of a trunk railway
through British North Anierica.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bills to the council, and desire their concurrence.

Then. the house adjourned until this day at five of the clock.

At 5, p. m., the house again met.
Report from com.on The hon. the provincial secretary, from the committee to whom was referred the crown

en Pa- lands department bill and land companies incorporation bill, reported that the committee
had considered such bills, and had made amendments thereto respectively, which they had

Â*endmeuts, directed him to report to the house with the bills ; and he delivered the bills and amend-
ments in at the clerk's table, where the amendments were read.

Blc recom Ordered, That the bills, with the amendments, be recommitted to a committee of the
whole house.

Committee tbereon. On motion, the house again resolved itself into a committee thereon.
Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

Report progre. The chairman reported from the committee that they had further considered such bills.
Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at two of the clock.

Tuesday,

........... .. . ..... .. . . ........



TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 25th and 26th NOVEMBER, 1851.

TUESDAY, 25th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERs.

Mr. Wilkins, chairman of the Amherst election committee, by direction of the commit-
tee, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over until Thursday next, the
27th day of November instant, at ten of the clock: which being seconded and put, was
agreed to by the house.

Mr. Hall, chairman of the Londonderry election committee, by direction of the com-
mittee, and with the assent of parties, moved that they have the leave of the house to ad-
journ over for the remainder of the present session: which being seconded and put, was
agreed to by the house.

Adiourzmgn Of AM-
*2t lu cem-

Adjomnmt of Lm
donderrye==cUDa-
for sessioa.

On motion, the house again resolved itself into a committee on the crown lands depart- coon =,m hmu
ment and land companies incorporation bills.

Mr. Speaker left the chair.
Mr. Thorne took the chair of the committee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the bills, and had Reo biUs with

directed him to report the same to the house respectively, with amendments made thereto
in addition to those reported by the select committee to whom such bills had been referred ;
and he delivered the bills and amendments in at the clerk's table, where the amendments
were read.

Ordered, That the bills, with the amendments, be engrossed. To be e -rosed-

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow at three of the clock.

WEDNESDAY, 26th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

An engrossed bill for the incorporation of land companies, was read a third time.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for the incorporation of

land companies.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council and desire their concurrence. sent to unc.

Mr. Fraser, chairman of the Colchester election committee, on the petition of Mr. Ross Abdo n or cot
against Mr. Arehibald's return, by direction of the committee, and with the assent of par- forsession.
ties, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over for the remainder of
the present session: which being seccnded and put, was agreed te by the house.

An engrossed bill relative to the crown land department, was read a third time.
And thereupon-
The hon. Mr. Johnston moved that the further consideration of the bill be deferred until

this day three months: which being seconded and put, and the house dividing thereon,
there appeared for the motion, twenty-three ; against it, twenty-seven.

Crown Unad depart-
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For the motion : Against the motion:

Mr. Shaw,
Coimeau,

"Killam,
Freeman,

" Hall,
" Cowie,

lion. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Moore,

" John Campbell,
" Holnes,
SVhitma3n,
" Josiah Coffin,

ipsmen .

sent to coanil.

Etimate reened.

Supilygrated.

Estimate referred.

order «r day for cou-
sideratCon o! supply.

Adjournment of Arn-
*"'''"l°c ' COr.

Mr.

"'

"'

"

"

'c

"'

Zwicker,
Jost,
Marshall,
Thorne,
Murray,
Young,
Ryder,
Bent,
Wilkins,
Creighton,
Mosher.

Mr. Fulton,
" Il. unro,

Annand,
" Marteil,
" J. Munro,

Esson,
"Wier,

" Jas. Campbell,
" Archibald,

Hon. Prov. Sec.,
MNfr. Thos. Coffin,

Locke,
" McLelan,
" S. Campbell,

3r. Henry,
" Fraser,

Hon. Atty. General,
Mr. Dimock,

" B. Smith,
" Chipman,
" McQueen,
" P. Smyth,
" Wade,
" McLeod,

Hon. Fin. Sec.,
Mr. MeKinnon,

" Brown.

So it passed in the negative.

The usual question that the bill do pass, being then propounded from the chair:
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act relative to the crown land

department.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence.

The hon. the financial secretary, by command of his excellency the lieutenant-governor,
presented to the house,

An estimate of expenses to be provided for in the present session of the legislature;
and the same was read.

Ordered, That the estimate do lie on the table.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretary, resolved, that a supply be granted to her
majesty.

Ordered, That the estimate this day presented be referred to the committee of supply.
Ordered, That this house do, on Friday next, the 28th day of November instant, resolve.

its3elf into a comnùttee to consider of the supply granted to lier majesty.
Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past two of the clock.

THU3RSDAY, 27th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRATERS.

Mr. Wilkins, chainan of the Amherst election comnittee, by direction of the commit-
tee, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over until Saturday next, the
29th instant, at ten of the clock : which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the
house.

Bill i additon to Mr. Wilkins, pursuant to leave given, presented a bi in addition to an act passed in the
a"wYac', &c present session, entitled, " an act to make provision for the construction of a trunk rail-

way through British North America," and to secure the independence of the house *of as-
sembly, and to maintain responsible government in this province ; and the same was read
a first time, and ordered to be read a second time.

eport from PoS Mr. Henry reported from the committee on post office affairs ; and he read the report in
02c" COm""t". his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, where it was again read.

(See appendix No. 9.)
«eewed. Ordered, That the Report be received, and do lie on the table.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at half-past two of the clock.

Friday,
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FRIDAY, 28th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Hall, chairman of the Cumberland election committee, by direction of the commit-
tee, and with the assent of parties, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn
over for the remainder of the present session: which being seconded and put, was agreed
to by the house.

Mr. Hall also, as chairman of the Colchester election committee on the petition of Mr.
Archibald against Mr. McLelan, by direction of the committee, and with the assent of par-
ties, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn over for the romainder of the
present session : which being seconded and put, was agreed to by the house.

.&dourmnn or C=i
borland clection ci
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Mr. Speaker laid before the house certain poll books and papers received by him from the go, ****
sheriff of the county of Cumberland, in conformity with the order of the Amherst election
cominittee, in connection with the late election for that township.

Ordered, That such poll books and papers be referred to the Amherst election committee Wrred to comnt-

and also to the Cumberland election committee.

A message from the council by Mr. Ialliburton:
Mr. Speaker-

The council have agreed to the bill entitled, an act to]
tion of a trunk railway through British North America ;
act for raising by way of a loan a sum not exceeding une
the construction of a trunk railway through British North
amendment.

And then the messenger withdrew.

make provision for the construe-
and also to the bill entitled, an
million of pounds sterling, for

America ; severally without any

On motion of Mr. Henry,
Resolved, That the report of the committee on post office affairs be adopted by the ná°j||f omc

house.

A message from the council, by Mr. Hailiburton: M *ssage fro ou

Mr. Speaker-
The council have agreed to the bill entitled, an act relative to the crown land depart- W f 1aD

ment; and also to the bill entitled, an act for the incorporation of land companies ; seve-
rally without any amendment.

The council desire a conference by committee with a conmittee of this honorable house, Reqnstoonference
on the general state of the province.

And then the messenger withdrew.

On motion of the hon. the attorney general,
Resolved, That the conference desired by the coundil be agreed te. w

Ordered, That the hon. the attorney general, the hon. Mr. Johuston, and Mr. zrchibaldy C ofconfecnce,

be a committee to manage such conference.
So they went to the conference;
And being returned,

The hon. the attorney general reported that the managers had been at the conference, "w°
and that the committee of conference, on the part. of the council, had handed to them a
paper suggesting a money grant, which the comnittee of this house do not conceive them-
selves at liberty to report to the house, as being inconsistent with their privileges.

On motion of the hon. the financial secretary,
Resolved, That a committee be appointed on the subject of the reporting of the debates

of the house during the present session, and the publication thereof;
Ordered, That the hon. the fmancial seretary, .Mr. Wier, and Mr. Esson, be a committee

for that purpose.
1 The
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±Io reporting 40. Resolved, That the sum of one hundred and fifty pounds be granted and placed at.
the disposal of the governor, to be applied under the direction of the committee on reporting,
in paying for the expenses incident to the reporting of the debates during the present ses-
sion.

Ra'1utions agree. tô. The several resolutions were then upon the question respectively put thereon, agreed to
by the house.

Then the house adjourned until to-morrow, at twelve Of the clock.

Adjouwrnent of An-
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SATURDAY, 29th NOVEMBER, 1851.

PRAYERS.

Mr. Wilkins, chairman of the Amherst election committee, by direction of the commit-
tee, and with the assent of parties, moved that they have the leave of the house to adjourn
over for the remainder of the preseit session: which being seconded and put, vas agreed
to by the house.

A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to four resolutions of this honorable house, for granting the fol-
lowing sums of money, viz:

Members pay.
£258 0 0 legislative eouncil expenses.

.506 17 3 house of assembly.
150 0 0 reporting debates.

The council have passed a bill, entitled an act to naturalize Hans Peter Burke, and
Lewis F. Anderson-to wbich bill they desire the concurrence of this honorable house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The engrossed bil from the council entitled, an act to naturalize Hans Peter Burke, and
Lewis F. Anderson, was read a first, and, nem. con., a second time.

Resolved, That the bill do fnally pass. Ordered,

44 FRIDAY and SATURDAY, 28th and 29th NOVEMBER, 1851.

The order of the day being read,
The house pursuant to such orler resolved itself into a committee of supply.

Mr. Spieaker left the chair.
Mr. Diimock took the chair of the comnittee.
Mr. Speaker resumed the chair.

The chairman reported from the committee that they had gone through the business re-
ferred to thei, and had come to four resolutions, which they had directed him to report to
the house ; and he delivered the samie in at the clerk's table.

The resolutions reported froi the committee were then read a first and second tiue, and
are as follow:

1°. Resolved, That the sun of one pound per day be granted to every member of the
house of assenbly for his attendance in general assembly during the present session-to be
paid on the certificate of the speaker; aiso the travelling charges as heretofore.

2'. Resolred, That the sumi of five hundred and six pounds seventeen shillings and
three pence be granted and placed at the disposal of the clerk of the house of assembly, te
defray the contingient expenses of that branch of the legislature during the present session.

3°. Resolved, That the suin of two hundred and fifty-eight pounds be granted and paid
to the clerk of the legislative council, to defray the contingent expenses of that branch of
the legislature during the present session.
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Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bil back to the council, and acquaint them that
this house have agreed thereto.

Ordered, That the clerk do prepare and present to the house an engrossed bill for appro- m
priating the supplies granted i the present session.

And accordingly,
The clerk presented an engrossed bill for applying certain monies for the services therein

specified, and the same was read a first, and, nern. con., a second tine.
Resolved, That the bill do pass, and that the title be, an act for applying certain monies

for the services therein specified.
Ordered, That the clerk do carry the bill to the council, and desire their concurrence. * co"DL

On motion of Mr. Chipman, r -
Resolved, That his excellency the lieutenant-governor be respectfuly requested to direct

the proper officer to cause a correct return to be made by the several deputy post masters
in each of the counties in the province, to be submitted to this house at the commencement
of the next session, of their respective duties perforned in that service, viz : the number
of mails weeklv received at the office for distribution-the number made up for forwai-d-
ing-the hour of receiving and forwarding-the number of way offices to which the letters
and newspapers are sent-the naimes of persons who keep such offices-the yearly amount
of remuneration that each receives-the name of the township or district wherein they re-
side-the number of letters and newspapers received into the office and forwarded during
the three months previous to the date of return-the amount of salary received for the past
year or months they have been in office, -whether derived from per centage or by a specific
sum-the amount paid or value of office rent, fuel, and other necessary expenses attendant
thereon-the time necessarily required and performed during the week in the fulfilment- of
the various duties of the office.

On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary, af
1. Resolved, That a conference be desired with the legislative council, by committee, on

the general state of the province.
2°. Resolved, That at such conference the committee of this house do request the legis-

lative council will join this house in an address to her majesty, upon the subject of the con-
struction of the trunk railway from alifax to Quebec.

Ordered, That the clerk do request such conference.

A message froin the council by Mr. Halliburton: *
Mr. Speaker,

The council have agreed to the bill entitled, an act for applying certain monies for the g
services therein specified, without any amendment.

The council agree to the conference desired by this honorable house on the general state
of the province, and the committee of the coundil are now ready to meet the committee of
this house.

And then the messenger withdrew.

Ordered, That the hon. the provincial secretary, Mr. Wilkins, and Mr. S. Campbell, be c'
a committee to manage the conference on the general state of the province.

So they went to the conference;
And being returned,

The hon. the provincial secretary reported that the managers had been at the conference, ""
and had complied with the instructions of the house.

A message from the council by Mr. Halliburton: 
Mr. Speaker,

The council desire a further conference with the house of assembly, by committee, on
the general state of the province.

And then the messenger withdrew.
on
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On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary, resolved, That this house do agree to the
further conference desired by the council.

Ordered, That the comittee who managed the last conference do manage this confe-
rence.

Tob.ereportea to Ordered, That the clerk do acquaint the council that this house agret to the further con-
ference desired by the council, and that the committee~of this house are ready to meet the
committee of the council upon such conference.

IW& So the managers went to the conference;
And being returned,

cf The hon. the provincial secretary reported that the managers had been at the confe-
rence, and that the committee of the council had commiunicated to the committee of this
house, copies in writing, of two resolutions of the council, which he read in his place and
then delivered in at the clerk's table, where they were again read, as follow :

VCCamcaTe 4WNt jotra
in addreS3

" Legislative counecil chamber, 29th November, 1851.
Resolved, That a further conference be desired with the house of assembly, by commit-.

tee, on the general state of the province.
Resolved, That at such conference, the committec of this house do inform the committee.

of the house of assembly, that this house will join the bouse of assembly in an address to
her majesty, upon the subject of the construction of the trunk railway from Halifax to
Quebec.

JOHN1 C. HALLTTJURTON, C. i.. c."

Ordered, That the copies of resolutions do lie on the table.

cffle wprewe Ordered, That the committee who managed the conferences be a committee to join a
committee of the council in preparing such address, and that tne clerk do acquaint the
council therewvith.

esae rm concI.

Co. c Conil S

.mt aures W qSee
M rauwWi° reported.

A message from the council by 'Mr. Halliburton:
Mr. Speaker,

The council have appointed Mr. Bell, MNlr. Almon, and NIr. McCully, a committee to join
the committee of this honorable house, in preparing the railway address.

And then the messenger withdrew.

The hon. the provincial secretary, from the joint conimittee appointed to prepare an ad-
dress to her majesty on the subject of the railway, reported the address agreed upon by
such committee ; and he read the same in his place, and then delivered it in at the clerk's
table, where it was again read, and is as follows :

TO THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY.

THE HUMBLE ADDRESS OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY

OF NOVA SCOTIA.

May it please your majesty.

We, your majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects the legislative council and house of
assembly of Nova Scotia, in provincial parliament assembled, beg leave to thank yoir
majesty for the gracious offer made to the North American provinces, in the letter addressed
by the under secretary.of state to the delegate from Nova Scotia, on the 10th March last.

The construction of trunk lines of railway through these provinces must advance their ma-
terial prosperity-multiply their commercial and social advantages in tranquil times, and
greatly strengthen them should the peace of this continent be broken.

Strongly
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Strongly impressed with the high political and industrial interests, involved in the com-
pletion of these great highways, the legislature of Nova Scotia have not only cheerfully made
provision for that part of the main truk line which crosses this province, but with a view
to·relieve a sister colony, have also pledged the public révenues for the extension of that
line far into the bosom of New Branswick.

While we have done this, and while we have felt deeply sensible of the substantial ser-
vice to be rendered to the colonies by the interposition of imperial credit, we will not dis-
guise from -your majesty, that a very stong feeling prevails, that the great interests at stake
upon this continent, would -warrant some direct aid from the imperial treasury.

The same policy which secured the highlands of Scotland from disquiet, which Las bridged
the ocean with noble steamships, would seem to justify direct aid to a great -national work
that, however desirable, the provinces are searcely able to accomplish.

This railway will, we trnst, before many years, be extended aeross this continent, secu-
ring to the mother country upon British soil, and under the prdtectioù of the national flag.
and of théu4ëen's own subjects, easy and rapid communication, not only with the rising
coïnmrunities upon the Pacifie; but with the rich and populous provinces and nations which
lie bèyond.

With entire confidence in the wisdom of our sovereign, and the liberality of the imperial
parliament, we commend this great subjeet to their care, having given to it all the aid
which can be justified by the limited resources of our country.

And thereupon,
Thé usual question being. propounded from the chair that the address be agreed to; the

house divided thereon, when there appeared,. for agreeing to the address, thirty-four ; against
it, nine.

AýddNr ged o

Mr. lenry,
" P. Smyth,

Ion. Prov. Sec.,
" Fin. Sec.,

Mr. Freeman,
lon. Atty. General,
Mr. Doyle,

-"Dinock,
"McLelan,
"McQueen,
''McKinnon,

Annand,

So it passed in the

For-the address:

MR. Hall,
Chipman,
Zwicker,

" ilkins,
"Bent,

" Fulton,
Fraser,,
Locke,
S. Campbell,
Cowie,
Wier,
Young,

affirmative.

Mi. Thos. Coffin,
Moore,
Murray,
Jas. Campbell,
John Campbell,
H. Munro,
Esson,
McLeod,
Holmes,e
Archibald.

Against lite address:

Mr. Josiah Coffin,
" Thorne,
"Jost,

".Brown,
" Kilhun,

Comeau,
Hon. Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Whitman,

" Wade.

The hon. the provincial secretary also, from the same committee, reported ajoint address nadr>stog.
to his excellency the lieutenant-governor, requesting him to transmit the foregoing address
to be laid at the foot of the throne; and he read such last mentioned address in his place,
and then delivered it in at the clerk's table, vhere it was again read, and is as follows :
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TO HIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENANT-GENERAL

SIR JOHN IARVEY,

Knîoeht commander of the most honorable miitary order
of the bath, knight commander of the royal
Hanoverian guelphic order, lieutenant-governor
and commander in chief, in and over her majesty's
province of Nova-&otia and ils dependencies,
4-c. 4-c. &Sc.

THE IU4LE ADDREs$ OFTHE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL AND HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY
0F NOVA SCOTL4.

May il please your excellency.

The kgislative council and house of assembly bave passed the accompanying ad-
dress to her most gracious majesty, on the subject of the magnificent project of connecting
her majesty's pssessions bordering on the Atlantic with the fertile countries of Canada
and the far west, and they respectfully request your excellency to forward their address to
her majestv, with yoir excellencyr's most favorable recommendation.

Resolved, That such address be agreed to by the house.

On motion of the hon. the provincial secretary,
Resolved unanimousl1 , That his excellency the lieutenant-governor be authorized and

respectfully requested to cause some appropriate testimonial to be erected over the remains
of the late Herbert luntington, whose loss to his country and his fanily, this house sin-
cerely deplore.

Ordered, That the clerk do carry the resolution to the council, and desire their concur-
rence.

A message from the council bv Mr. Ialliburton:
MIr. Speaker,

The council have unanimously agreed to the resolution requesting the erection of a testi-
monial over the ren-ains of the late Herbert Hluntington.

And then the messenger withdrew.

A message fromn his eeellency the lieutenant-governor, hy the gentleman usher of the
black rod:

Mr. Speaker,
liS excellenîev the lieutenant-governor comnands this honorable house to attend bis ex-

cellency inunediately in the council chamber.
Aecobrtingwly Mr. Speaker, with the house, attended his excelleney in the council cham-

ber, where his excelleney was pleased to give his assent to five bills, severallv entitled as
follows :

aiiW.iy cni. An aet to make provision for the construction. of a trtnk railway tirough British North
Anîerica.

ItiIw:ay L..;u., An aet for raising by way of loan a sum not exceeding one million of pounds sterling,
ibr the construction of a trunk railway through British North America.

-12,41 delAarint. An act relative to the erown land department.
An act for the incorporation of land companies.
An aet to naturalize Hans Peter Burke, and Lewis F. Anderson.
After which Mr. Speaker spake as follows:

May it please your excellency.

Your excellency having been graciously pleased to give your assent to the various
bills which have distinguished this inemorable session of the provincial legislature, it be-
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cornes my agreeable duty, on behalf of her majesty's dutiful and loyal subjects her faithful
commons of Nova Sotia, to present to your excellency a bfl for appropriating the supplies
granted in the present session for the support of her majesty's govermet, and toreqest
your excellency's assent to the sane.

His excellency was then pleased to give his assent to the bill followimg, viz:
Au act for applying certain monies for the services therein specified.

is excellency was then pleased to make the following speech:-

Mr. President, and honorable gentlemen of the legislative council:
Mr. Speaker, and gentlemen of the house of assembly:

Never during my long administration of colonial governments, did I close a legislative
session with more pride, and more entire satisfaction, than I feel at this moment.

Ilaving served in all the provinces which you have labored to unite by bands of peace
and mutual co-operation, I know their value, and higbly estimate their yast resources.

At the close of a long life, nearly thirty years of which have been passed in the North
American colonies, in peace and war, the great measure in which you have been engaged,
assures me that, more firmly set, and beaming with higher lustre, they are yet to remain
the brightest jewels in the British crown.

The moderation and elevated spirit which have pervaded the deliberations of both
branches, will ever honorably distinguish the present session.

In returning to your homes I beg you to be assured that the high powers which you have
conferred, and the grave responsibilities that you have imposed upon my government, wil
but increase my vigilance and care to carry out the Ineasures you have perfected in the
spirit in which they have been conceived.

After whicli, the hon. the president of the legislative council, by his excellency's com-
mand, said :

Gentlemen-
It is the pleasure of his excellency the lieutenant-governor that this general as-

sembly be prorogued to Tuesday, the thirtieth day of December next; afid this general
assembly is accordingly prorogued until Tuesday, the thirtieth day of December next, to
be then there held.

JOSEPI WHIDDEN,
Clerk of the house of assembly.

GOruet" to bM
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APPE NDIX.

No. 1.

(See page .)
Ko. 274.

Downing Street, July 4, 1851.
SIR-

An Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in April last, entitled, " No. 3031,
an Act to divide the County of Cape Breton, and to regulate the Representation thereof,"
having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committee of .Privy
Council for Trade, that committee have reported to Her Majesty in Council their opinion
that the said Act ought to be specially confirmed and finally enacted.

I transmitted herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council approving that Report.

I am, sir,
Your most obedient Servant,

GREY.
The Officer administering the Government of Nova-Scotia.

At the Court at, Buckingham Palace, the 25th day of lune, 1851.

PRESENr:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,

.&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of Uer Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia, with the
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the month of April, 1851, pass an Act
which has been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz:

No. 3031. An Act to divide the County of Cape Breton, and to regulate the Represen-
tation thereof.

And Whereas the said Act has been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her Ma-
jesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters rela-
ting to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said committee have reported, as their
opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Act should receive Her Majesty's special confirma-
tion, Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy
Council, to declare her special confirmation of the said Act, and the same is hereby spe-
cially confirmed, ratified, and finally enacted accordingly-whereof the Governor, Lieuten-
ant Governor or Commander-in-Chief for the time being, of Her Majesty's Province of
Nova-Scotia, and all other persons whom it may concern, are to take notice, and govern
themnselves accordingly.

WV. L. BATHURST.

No.
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No. 2.

(See page .)
No. 275.

Downing Street, July 4, 1851.
SIR-

An Act passed by the Legislature of Nova Scotia in the month of April last,
entitled, "No. 3032, An Act to extend the Elective Franchise." having been referred by
the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committe of Privy Council for Trade, that Com-
mittee have reported to Her Majesty their opinion that the said Act should be left to its
operation.

I transmit herewith an Order of Her Majesty in Council approving that Report.
I am, Sir,

Your most obedient servant,

GREY.
The Officer administering the Government of Nova Scotia.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 2.5th day of June, 1851.
PRESENr:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with the
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of April, 1851,
pass an Act which has been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz: No. 3032, An Act to
extend the Elective Franchise, and whereas the said Act has been referred to the Committee
of the Lords of Her Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the considera-
tion of all matters relating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have
reported as their opinion to Her Majesty that the said Act should be left to its operation,
Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council,
to approve the said Report-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant Governor, or Commander
in Chief for the time being of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other per-
sons whom it may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

W. L. BATHURST.

No. 3.

(See page .)

No. 278.
Downing Street, 13th August, 1851.

SIR-
I have had under my consideration the Act of Nova Scotia, 13 Victoria, Cap.

19, " Concerning School Lands, and the appointment of Trustees therefor."
2. It appeared to me on first perusing this Act, that it was open to the same objection

which induced Lord John Russell to advise the disallowance of the former Act of 1838 on
the-



the same subject. lu bis despatch to Sir Colin Campbell of the 23d September, 1839, His
Lordsbip stated that the Society for the Propagation of the Gospel had, in the opinion of
Her Majesty's Government, established an equitable dlaim "to that portion of the School
Lands which was already occupied and improved. On tbis ground chiefly the Act was dis-
allowed, and His Lordship recommended the appointment of a Commission to distinguish
those lands upon which the care and he funds of the Society has been bestowed from those
wbich were simply unimproved, with a viewto future legislation. No such enquiry, bow-
ever, appears to have taken place, unless I am to understand that the Report of the Com-
missioner of Crown Lands of the 16th March, 1849, was intended to answer the purpose.

3. The Act now before me, though different iu many of its details, was apparently open
to the same objection, that it made no discrimination between these classes of lands. I
therefore, by my despatch of the 5th October, 1850, required a further report on the sub-
ject. This was received from the Attomey~GënérâT of Nova Scotia, with Sir J. Harvey's
despatch No. 207, of the Sth November 1850.

4. The Attorney General,. however, fails to obviate the difficulty. He states that the
Act merely confirms the power of appointing Trustees, already vested in the Governor by
the Act 1766 ; but it appears to me that under the latter Act, Trustees of these lands at-
tached to the principles of the Society had been established for a series -of years, and that
part of the lands had been improved by the Society on. the faith of the continuance of the
trusts then established.; that a power to appoint at once new Trustees, with the ulterior
directions given by the present act to such Trustees, to render to the Executive a full report
of the condition of the lands in their possession, "in order that the Legislature might adopt
measures for their future appropriation," did in fact empower and apparently point to the
alienation of all such lands without distinction between improved and unimproved, to pur-
poses different from those hitherto pursued by the Society, and that the latter body could
not be expected to acquiesce in the general assurance of the Attorney General, not con-
firmed by any words in the Act that, "where the Church had acquired rights, they were
to be respected."

5. For these reasons, and feeling the force of the representations which have been made
to me on behalf of the Society, I have felt it my duty to advise Her Majesty to disallow
this Act.

6. Provided only the enjoyment of the lands improved at the expense of the Society or
its lessees is secured to :Schools in connection withthat body, I have no objection to the
Legislature. making such arrangements as it may think fit with regard to the lands still un-
improved. You will therefor distinctly understand, that I have no intention whatever to
throw anydifficulties in4the-way of-the-adption of-such-measuresfor the-promotion-of-ed-
cation, as the Provincial Legislature may consider to be the best adapted to the state of society
in the Colony, or to object to their making such arrangements as may seem best to them
for the disposal of the unimproved lands for this purpose, by altering the provisions of the
existing laws respecting them. It is only from consideration for the principle that vested
interests in lands actually occupied and improved, (the whole amount of -which I find stated
at only 2350 acres, and it is at all events very moderate,) should be respected, that I find it
necessary to require that a more carefully drawn Act should be passed before Her Majesty
can be advised to assent to it.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

GREY.

The Officer administering the Government of Nova Scotia.

No.
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No. 280.
Downing Street, 13th August, 1851.

Sm-
Referring to my despatehi No. -, of this date, I have the honor to trasmit

herewith an order of Her Majesty in Council, dated the 9th instant, disallowing the Act
passed by the Legislature of Nova-Scotia in the month of March last, concerning School
Lands, and the appointment of Trustees therefor.

I am, &c..
GREY.

The Officer adniinistering the Government of Nova-Scotia.

At the Court at Buckinghanm Palace, the 7th day of August, 1851.

]PRESET

TRE QUEEN'S MOST EXCETLENT MAJESTY.
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant-Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Kova-Scotia, withthe
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did, in the month of Mard, 1850, pass au
Act, which has been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz:

No. 2987. An Act concerning School Lands, and the appointment of Trustees therefor.
And whereas the said Act has been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her Ma-

jesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters rela-
ting to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported, as their
opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Act should not receive HEer Majesty's Royal confir-
mation ; Her Majesty was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, to declare her disallowance of the said Act, and the same is hereby disal-
lowed accordingly,-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander-in-Chief
for the time being, of Her Majesty's Province of Nova-Scotia, and al other persons whoi
it may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

C. GREVILLE.

No. 4.

(See page .)

No. 279.
Downing Street, 13th August, 1851

With reference to the Act pa.ssed in the last Session of the Legislature of Nova-
Scotia for withdrawing the annual grant from King's College, Windsor, I transmit to you
the copy of a memorial which I have received against it from the Society for Promoting
Christian Knowledge.

2. While I regret the decision of the Legislature to withdraw the grant hitherto..madý
for the support of the College, I cannot but recognize the ful right of that body to object
to the continuance of such a grant from the Revenue of the Province, if the Institution is
not regarded as producing advantages to the public equivalent to the cost incurred for it.

3. I am therefore not prepare 1 to advise Her Majesty to withhold Her assent froni the
measure in question, provided it can be shewn that due regard has been paid to vested.
interests. 4.
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4. But I have to caU your attention to a statement in the memorial from the College,
transmitted to me in Sir John larvey's despatch of 14th May last, to the effeet that the
President and one at least of the Professors have been induced to leave other situations on
the faith of the continuance of that permanent provision which the Act of 1789 appeared
to have guaranteed.

5. If this statement is well founded, it would be my duty to advise Ier Majesty to dis-
allow the Act, unless it were amended by making some provision for the President and
existing Professors during their lives, or while they continue to diseharge the duties of
their office. I am, Sir,

Tour most obedient servant,

The Officer administering the Government of Nova-Scotia. GREY.

[cOrr.]
To the Right Honorable Earl Grey, Her Majesty's Principal &cretary of State for the

Coloinies.-

THE 3IEMORIAL OF THE SOCIETY FOR. PRO3OTING CHRISTIAN KNOWLEDGE.

.Respecfully sheweth :

That when His late Majesty King George the Third was pleased, in the year 1787, to
found the first Colonial Bishopric in the British Dominions, by erecting the Province of
Nova-Scotia into an Episcopal See, it was thought essential to the object of that founda-
tion that provision should be made towards procuring ,the blessings of a sound Religious
and general Education within the Province, and accordingly the attention of the Lieuten-
ant Governor was immediately called to the subject by special instructions from the Crown.
That in compliance with these instructions, measures were adopted for the establishment of
King's College, Windsor, Nova-Scotia, aid was generously afforded by the Provincial Le-

gislature, and in the year 1789 an Act was passed by the Local Government securing by
law an annual payment of Four Hlundred Pounds sterling to be made yearly and every year
for the permanent endowment and effectual support of the College, as expressly declared
by the said Act. This annual sum has been regularly paid since the year 1790, but in the
present year this grant has been repealed by the Local Legislature, and the existence of
the College thereby endangered.

That in reliance on the permanence of the said grant, as guaranteed by the State, large
pecuniary assistance has from time.to time been rendered to the College by Societies and
individuals ; and- that the Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge has made consider-
able grants in proportion to its means for that object.

That al efforts which have thus been made for the promotion of the designs for which
the College was instituted will be in vain, unless the Act now passed by the Local Legis-
lature .be disalowed by Ier Majesty.

That the institution has continued during successive years to answer the purposes of its
foundation. Religiôus education ý'according to the principles and discipline of the establish-
ed Church having always.been afforded within the wals of King's College, where most of
the Episcopal Clergy of the Province, and many now faithfully labouring in other places,
have been diligently instructed, and, that there can be no reasonable hope of providing a
supply of men equally prepared for their important vork tO isucceed them in the ministry
if the present means of support be withheld from the College.

Considering theiefore the importance of this object to the best interests of the Colony,
your memorialists earnestly and humbly pray that ier Majesty will be graciously pleased
to disallow the said Act.

(Sigred

President of the Societ for Promoting Christian Knowledge.

2No
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INo. .5.

(See page .)

No. 282.
Downing Street, 14th August, 1851.

SI--

Thirty-five Acts passed by the Legisiature of Nova Scotia in the months of March
and April last, having been referred by the Queen in Council to the Lords of the Committee
of Privy Council for Trade and Foreign Plantations, that Committee have reported to Her
Majesty in Council their opinion that the said Acts should be left to their operation.

I have the honor to transmit to you herewith, an Order of Her Majesty in Council, dated
the 9th instant, approving that Report.

I am, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

GREY.
The Officer administering the Government of Nova Scotia.

At the Court at Buckingham Palace, the 7th day of August, 1851.

PREsET:

THE QUEEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
&c. &c. &c.

Whereas the Lieutenant Governor of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, with the
Council and Assembly of the said Province, did in the months of March and April, 1851;
pass thirty-five Acts, which have been transmitted, entitled as follows, viz :

No. 3033. An Act for applying certain Monies therein mentioned for the service of the
year one thousand eight hundred and fifty-one, and for other purposes.

No. 3034. An Act to provide for the erection of a Court House in Halifax.
No. 3035. An Act for the regulation of the Town Marsh at Annapolis.
No. 3036. An Act in amendment of an Act to enable the Hlifax Water Company to

construct a Reservoir on the Common of Hliafax.
No. 3037. An Act to continue and further amend the Act to Incorporate the Dartmouth

Water Company.
No. 303S. An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Kerosene Gas Light Company.
No. 3039. An Act to Incorporate the Lequille Mills and Manufacturing Company.
No. 3040. An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the Pictou Gas Light Company.
No. 3041. An Act to authorise a Provincial Loan.
No. 3042. An Act to postpone the next Easter Tern and Sittings for Trial of the.Sa-

preme Court at Halifax.
No. 3043. Au Act to, provide for extending the Eastern Shore Road in the County of

Halifax.
No. 3044. An Act to regulate the publication of the Revised Statutes and of the Private

and Local Acts.
No. 3045. An Act to amend the Act for the encouragement of Education.
No. 3046. An Act to alter certain Electoral Districts in the County of Colchester.
No. 3047. An Act to Incorporate the Nova Scotia Electrie Telegraph Company
No. 3048. An Act to authorise the Assessment of the City of Halifax for the Relief

of Thomas Shea, and Charles S. Wallis.
No. 3049. An Act to Incorporate the Halifax an: Annapolis Steam Navigation Coi-

pany. No
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No. 3050. An Act to incorporate the Diocesan Church Society of.Nova-Scotia.
No. 30.51. An Act to provide for the removal of obstrnctions from Jordan River.
No. 3052. An Act to legalize proceedings taken in the Lock's Island Poor District.
No. 3053. An Act to Incorporate the Sydney Steam Boat Company.
No. 3054. An Act to Incorporate the Picton Fishing and Trading Company.
No. 30-55. An Act to authorise the granting of Letters Patent to Moore R. Fletcher for

a Marine Alarm Bell.
No. 3056. An Act to Incorporate the Avon Marine Insurance Company.
No. 3057. An Act to naturalize Mahlon Vail, Ferdinand Traunweiser, and Joel Thomp-

son.
No. 8058. An Act respecting Fire Engines at Dartmouth.
No. 3059. An Act in further amendment of the Acts incorporating the Bank of Nova

Scotia.
No. 3060. An Act to extend the provisions of the Act to Incorporate the Roman Catho-

lic Bishop of Halfax.
No. 3062. An Act to amend the Act to Incorporate the St. Peter's Canal Company.
No. 3063. An Act for tJie Incorporation of certain bodies connected with the Wesleyan

Methodist Church.
No. 3064. An Act to continue certain Acts of the General Assembly.
No. 3065. An Act to Incorporate the Lunenburg Temperance Hall Company.
No. 3066. An Act to provide for the removal of obstructions from Salter's and Went-

worth's Brooks on Port Medway River.
No. 3067. An Act to alter the government of Acadia College.
No. 3068. An Act to Incorporate the Grand Division and Subordinate Divisions of the

Order of the Sons of Temperance of Nova-Scotia.
And whereas the said Acts have been referred to the Committee of the Lords of Her

Majesty's Most Honorable Privy Council, appointed for the consideration of all matters re-
lating to Trade and Foreign Plantations, and the said Committee have reported as their
opinion to Her Majesty, that the said Acts should ·be left to their operation, Her Majesty
was thereupon this day pleased, by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to approve
the said Report-whereof the Governor, Lieutenant-Governor, or Commander in Chief for
the time being of Her Majesty's Province of Nova Scotia, and all other persons whomn it
may concern, are to take notice and govern themselves accordingly.

C. GREVTU .

No. 6.

(See page .

5, Sloane Street, London, 4th April, 1851.
Sm-

I have now the honor to make to .o my final report, for the information of the
Lieutenant-Governor.

Mr. Hawes' letter to me bears date the 10th of March. I could have left in the steamer
of the 15th had I believed that no further steps were prudent or necessary. But, being
quite aware of the obstructions which might be presented, and the delays.which jarnng
elements on the other side.of the water might occasion, I thought it best not to leave Eng-
land without mlacing Nova Scotia in a position to show to her sister Provinces the practi-
cability and wisdom of the policy to which I had given my sanction, but to act indepen-
dently of them should that policy not be a proved.

Looking to the sparse population of New Brunswick, and to the absolute impossibility of
that Province executing, unaided, and within à reasonable time, either or both of the two
important lines projected across her-territory, I deemed it to be my first duty to satisfy my

own
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own mind that a systematie plan of Colonization could be superindauced upon the gradual
construction of the Railways, so that, by the time that serious liability was incurred, her
population anil revenues should be correspondingly increased. The way having been pre-
viously cleared for conducting the enquiries and forming the connexions which I deemed
desirable, I trust I shall be prepared to shew to His Excellency that while, by accepting
the generous and advantageous proposition of the British Government, New Brunswiek
-would obtain two Railroads, for a trifle more than one made with her own resources would
cost, she would, by falling into the general seheme, run but little risk, and throw into ler
'wilderness lands, in a very short time, at least half a million of people.

Into the details of the measures which I have prepared myself to propose, or the extent
of the resourees which can be brought to bear upon the waste territory which it is wise
policy to people, I do not think it necessary here to enter.

Two or three simple facts wil shew that I did not attach too much importance to this
branch of the subjeet. The terms upon -which the British Government is content to aid
the Provinces, are not less favorable than those given to the proprietors of the incumbered
estates in the mother country. These parties pay for £100 sterling 6- per cent. for
22 years, which extinguishes the debt, paying in full principal and interest. Those who
wish to make our Railroads with American capital and contractors, propose that we shoud
give our Debentures, redeemable in :25 years, and bearing interest at G per cent. If we
did this it is quite clear that we should make a ruinous and unnecessary sacrifice, paying
in interest alone a sum nearly equal to the whole amount borrowed by either mode, and
then having to repay the principal besides. However profitable such an operation might
prove to the attormeys and contractors 'who appear to have been pressing this policy upon
the province ever since the convention at Portland, it would, in my judgment, now that
we have the credit of the British Government at our back, and the treasures of London.at
our disposal, be one that would forever stamp us as inferior in practical sagacity and
shrewdness to the astute neighbors who tempted us to make, for their advantage, such a
ridiculous bargain.

But I do not believe that 6 per cent. is al that Provincial companies, without the gua-
rantee of the colonial and imperial Governments, will have to pay when once publie works
are commenced with insecure and insufficient resources. Our own experience of one such
experiment ought to be sufficient for Nova-Scotia. A modern illustration should convey a
significant warning to-all the Provinces.

The city of Montreal, naturally desirous to aid a work in which it had a deep interest,
gave to the contractors upon the Montreal and Portland Railroad a large amount of Deben-
tures to enable them to go on. These were sold here recently. -Kgentleman of the6righ-
est mercantile character thus describes the value, in the London money market, of the
credit of the first. city in British America, unsupported by the Provincial or Imperial Go-
vernment: " I understand that the agents of Blackwood & Co. (American contractors) who
accepted as part payment of their work on the St. Lawrence and Atlantic Railroad, £125,-
000, 6 per cent. city of Montreal Bonds at par, sold them lately in London at the prce of
£75 per £100. They mature at various dates, averaging, I believe, from 10. -to:15
years."

In this case, (and so it will be in all others 'where haste makes waste, or cupidity out-
runs resources,) it is clear that the Canadians will pay not only higlh interest upon théir
Debentures, but will have to redeem them at short periods, at an enormous sacrifice.' If,
then, the Provinces can,. by mutual co-operation, secure funds to complete their great li ies
at about one-half -what moneyhas cost in all the adjoining States, and what it must cost
them without the aid of the British Government,-and if while the money is being ex pn-
ded, their population and resources can be increased so as to make the risks they rnn
merely nominal, I am well assured, however timid statesmen may shrink from the -res pon-
sibility, or interested speculators may·advocate a different policy-that sound« views wili
ultinately prevail, and that the sacrifices which precipitancy may occasion to either' Pro-
vince, will ultimately afford instruction to them all.

Nova-Scotia having led the way te the adoption of an enlarged and enlightend*p pli
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and having discharged towards lier sister Provinces, in a fair and generous spirit the
obligations which her prompt adoption of that policy imposed, it did*not appear to me that
I should leave ler dependant upon their appreciation of her exertions, for the easy and
successful completion of her internal improvements, in the event ofno common-action being
attainable in respect to national or inter-colonial lnes.

looking to the developement of her internal resources alone, Nova-Scotia must have a
common trunk line of Rnilroad, extendig in a northerly direction from ler capital, and
branching east to the Pictou Coal Mines, and west to her most populous rural districts, a
large portion of the trade of which now flows across the Bayof Fundy. ler clear interest
is to make these ines without delay, should.any thing retard an inter-colonial enterprize.
She may make fifteen, perlaps thirty miles, and then turn east or west as circumstances
may determine ; or she may complete the trank and continue the branches, for the accom-
modation of ler own trade and people, by regular and-safe gradations.

Entertaining these opinions, I could not leave England without providing for the inde-
pendant execution of our own internal improvements, under any and every possible contin-
gency. I shal be prepared, therefor, to submit to Eis Excellency, propositions by which
any amount of funds which we may require can be obtained, on our Provincial credit
alone, at 5 and 6 per cent. from Banks, and individuals of the highest respectability, who
will dispose of our Debentures on the most favorable terms; and I shall be prepared to
submit the offers of capitalists and contractors, who have made one-third of all the Rail-
roads in the United Kingdom, and who wll complete working plans at their own expense,
lodge Thirty Thousand Pounds in the Provincial Treasury as a pledge of their good faith,
and construct either Nova-Scotia's own lines, (should the Provinces not agree), or al the
lines contemplated by Mr. Hawes' letter of the 10th of March, on terms much more favor-
able than any Railroads have been or can be completed with Colonial or American funds.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

WM. H. KEATING, Esq., Deputy Secretary.

[corr.]

Government House, Toronto, lst May, 1851.
SI-

I have the honor to enclose herewith the copy of a Minute of the Executive Coun-
cil of this Province which has reference to a Despatch from Earl Grey to me, the number
and date of which is given in the margin, on the subject of the proposed Railway between
Halifax and Quebec, the copy of which has I understand, been farnished by his Lordship
to your Excellency. Earl Grey bas suggested that deputations from the Executive Coun-
cils of the two Lower Provinces should proceed to the seat of Government in Canada, iu
order to confer -with me and my Council on the proposition which he has submitted ; and
if you should see fit, after communicating with Sir E. Head, to act on this suggestion, I
shal be glad 'to hear from you-at what time I may expect the deputation from your Coun-
vil to reach Toronto.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your Excellency's

Most obedient
Humble servant,

(Signed)

Lieutenant-Governor Sir JomH AY, &c. &c. &c.

24th April.

Earl Grey to theEart

(Se Amsmbly Jour.,
1851, Appendix P. 169.)

ELGIN & KINCARDINE.

Extract
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Extractfrom a Report of a Commitee of the Honorable the Ezecutive Council on Maters of
&ate, dated 24th April, 1851, approved by Ris Excellency the Govenor General in
Cozmcil, on the same day.

On the Despatch of Earl Grey to your ExceIlency dated 14th March ultimo, No 69,
stating that ler Majesty's Government are prepared, on certain conditions, to recommend
to Parliament that Imperial credit should be employed to enable the Provinces of Canada,
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia, to raise upon advantageous ternis the funds necessary
for the construction of the Ilalifax and Quebec Railway, the Committee of Council are res-
pectfully of opinion that the suggestion of Earl Grey that a deputation from the Executive
Councils of the two Lower Provinces should proceed to the Seat of Government in Canada,
in order to confer with your Lordship, and with your Council, for the purpose of coming to
some agreement on this subject, which, after being approved by the Legislature of the
several Provinces, might be submitted, for the sanction of Parliament, should be adopted.
The great work, in the construction of which the Imperial Govemment is disposed to lend
its powerful aid, has already been sanctioned to a certain extent by the Canadian Parla-
ment. Any new proposition from the Imperial Govermnent is entitled to the fullest and most
respectful consideration ; and the Committee of Council entertain no doubt that the respect-
tive Governments of Nova-Scotia and New-Brunswick will be prepared on the invitation of
your Excellency to send deputations to consuilt with your Excellency, in this City, without
unneceséary delay.

[Certified.]
(Signed) J. JOSEPH, C. E. C.

[corr.]

Government House, Halifax, May 17th, 1851.

lit Mav. 1851. I have the honor to enclose copies of a Despatch and Minute of Council, whichL
were received from Ris Excellency the Governor General yesterday. I shall be prepared
to despatch a mniember of my Council to represent this Province at the Conference proposed,
whenever I shall be apprized by your Excellency of the concurrence of your Government,
and of the timue which may be most convenient.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. HARVEY.

His Excellency Sir EDmuND H. H..D, Bart. &c. &c. &c.
Fredericton.

At a Council held at the Government Bouse, at Halifax, on the 19th day of
May, A. D. 1851.

lIS EXCELLENCY THE LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR,

&c. &c. &c.

His Excelleiev calls the attention of the Council to a Despatch from the Right Honorable
the Governor General, dated Toronto, May lst, 18.51, inclosing an extract froma a Report
made by a Committee of Council on the 24th of April.

Whereupon the Lieutenant-Governor is advised to depute the Honorable JosephHo*e.to
proce
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proceed to Canada to confer with the Governor-General on Matters of State, and with fuli
powers to accept, on the part of Nova Scofia, the terms proposed by the Imperial Govern-
ment for the construction of Inter-Colonial Railways.

[cor.]
Government House, Fredericton, May 20, 1851.

I have the honor to acknowledge your Excellency's Letter of the 17th inst.
At a meeting of my Executive Council held yesterday, it was resolved that a member of

that body should be deputed to proceed to Toronto ; and it is thought that some day be-
tween the 10th and 15th of June would be a convenient time for his arrival there..

On receiving a reply from your Excellency stating this time would meet the convenience
of the Delegate from Nova Scotia, I willimmediately communicate with Lord Elgin on the
sà1ýJe-ct.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EDMUND HEAD.

His Excellency Sir Jons HARVEY, K. C. B. K. C. H.

[coPT.]

Government House, Halifax, May 21st, 1851.

I had the honor to receive your Lordship's Despatch, dated the 1st instant,
together with the Minute of Council which accompanied it, and immediately transmitted
copies of both to His Excellency Sir Edmund Ilead. That no time might be lost, I also
directed a communication to be sent by Telegraph to the Secretary of New Brunswick. A
message was received through that officer, by which I learnt that the Honorable Edward
Chandler has been selected to represent the Government of New-Brunswick, and that he
wiIl be prepared to leave for Toronto on the 1st of June. I have therefore instructed Mr.
Howe to meet him on that day, and both gentlemen will probably reach Toronto on the 7th.

I have the honor to enclose copies of the Minutes of Council whieh refer to Mr. Howe's cRamwy.appointment.
I have, &c.

(Signed) J. HARVEY.
The Right Honorable The Earl of ELGI & KWCARDINE,

Governor General, Toronto.

[coPr.]

Government House, Halifax, 24th May, 1851.
Sm-

I have had the honor to receive your Lordship's Despateh of the 20th instant, and
beg to enclose copies of Minutes of Council passed here on the 19th May. Mr. Howe has y
been instructed to meet Mr. Chandler at Dorchester on the first of June.

I have, &c.
(Signed) J. IIARVEY.

His Excellency Sir EmDm» HEAD, L ar
Iieutenant-Governor, Fredericton, N. B. Copy

................ . . .~.. .
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{CoPY.j
PROVINCE 0F NOVA-SCOTIA.

BY MIS EXCELLENCY LIEUTENAŽT GENEaAL

SIR JOHN HARVEY,

Knight Commander of the Most Honorable MilWtary Order
14. S. of the Bath, Knight Commander of the Royal

Hanoverian Guelphic Order, Lieutenant-Governor
J. HARVEY. and Commander in Chief, in and over Her Majesty's

Province of Nova-&otia and its Dpendencies,
&C. &c. 4-C.

TO ALL TO WHO3M THESE PRESENTS SHALL C031E.
GREETING.

I do by these Presents certify and nake known that by and with the advice and consent
of ler Majesty's Executive Council, I have thought fit to depute and commission, and
do by these Presents depute and commission the Honorable Josephl Howe, a membet of the
said Council, and a Representative for the county of Halifax, in the General Assembly of
this Province, to proceed to Canada, and confer with the Right Honorable the Governor
General aind Council of that Province, for the purpose of settling the ternms of an agreement
between the Provinces of Canada, New-Brunswick and Nova-Scotia, to be approved by the
Legislatures of those Provinces, on the subject of the proposed Railway, for connecting the
Maritime Provinces with Canada and the United States.

And I do by these Presents give and grant to the said Joseph Howe, al powers and
authorities requisite in this behalf, and authorize him on the part of the Government of
Nova-Scotia, to accept the terms proposed by the Imperial Government for the constme-
tion of Inter-Colonial Railways.

In testimony -whereof I have caused the Great Seal of the said
Province to be hereunto affixed. Witness my Hand, at
Halifax, this twenty-ninth day of May, in the fourteenth
year of ler Majesty's Reignm, A. D., 1851.

By His Excellency's Command,

WILLIAM H. KEATING, Deputy Secretary.

[coPY.]
mIiORMDUM.--The Honorables Joseph Howe, of Nova-Scotia, and E. B. Chandler, of

New Branswick, having, in accordance with the invitation of the Go-
vernor General, proceeded to Canada, in order to confer with Ris
Excellency and with his Executive Council on the subject of the projec-
ted Railroad between Quebec and Halifax, and having had opportani-
ties in the presence of Ris Excellency of explaining their views most
fully, and of hearing those entertained by the Canadian Government,
it is proposed to reduce to writing the conclusion which have been
arrived at. It is admitted by all the parties that the work is one of
great national importance, and that the three provinces would be-much
benefitted by its construction. It seems scarcely probable that money
can be obtained on more favorable terms than those on which the -m-
perial Government has offered to aid in procuring it ; and it is there-
fore the anxious desire. of all parties to this Conference that-the obsta-
cles which present themselves to the success of the enterprise
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prove insurmountable. The most important of these seeF to be the
determination of the two Houses of the New Brunswick Legislature
not to assume any greater liability than that already agreed to, and
which amounts to a concession of the right of way and staions of ten
miles of vacant land on either side, and a grant of £20,000 Currency
per annum for twenty years.

It seems then desirable to offer as many distinet propositions as possible
for the consideration of New Brunswick, and to urge upon the Govern-
ment of that. Province to take the.responsibility of submiting some one
of them to the Legis-ature for its sanction. The following propositions
might, it is conceived, be sanctioned. by Canada and Nova-Scotia:

FIsT-That each province should be responsible for the cost of the por-
tion of the road passing through its own territory.

SEcOND-That New-Brunswick should make a distinct and separate agree-
ment for the construction of its portion of the line with private con-
tractors, who might possibly be induced to undertake the work on
liberal terms.

Tmnw-That the line between Halifax and Quebec should be undertaken
on the joint account of the three Provinces, and that the Crown Lands
lying five.miles on each side of the lne should be conceded by each
Province for the benefit of the road, and that, until the payment of the
cost of construction and interest, the receipts should be common pro-
perty, after which each province to own that portion of the road which
passes over its own territory.

Should the Lower Provinces determine to aid in constructing the Rail-
way from Halifax to Quebec upon either of the plans suggested, it is
more than probable that, with as little delay as possible, the line will
be extended from Quebec to Hamilton, from whence a Railway is-be-
ing òonstructed through British territory to Windsor, opposite Detroit,
at which placë it will connect with a Une projected across Michigan to
Chicago, and through the State of Wisconsin to the head waters of the
Mississippi, at Galena, the continnous line through the British Provin-
ces.stretching for 1340 miles, and through British and American ter-
ritory for 1700.

(Signed) JOS. BOUiDRET, P. C.
JOSEPB HOWE.

Toronto, 21st June, 1851.

Amherst, July 20th, 1851.
sm-

The negociations, which I was charged to. conduct 'with the Governments of
Canada and New Brunswick,.having been brought té a close, in a final conference held
with the Delegate from the latter.Province this afternoon, I lose no time in submitting, for
the information of H-is Honor the Administrator of the Government, a Report of my pro-
ceedings under the Commission and Instructions with which I was honored by His Excel-
lency Sir John fHarvey.

You. are aware that His Excellency Sir Edmund Head had selected the Hon. Edward B.
Chandler te represent the Goverment of New, Brunswick at. Toronto, and that it had been
arranged that I was to meet him at Dorchester onsthe 1st-of June.

As. I had to pass through the county of Cumberland, where the Bill pressed so earnestly
on the Legislature at its last Session originated; and as it was more than probable that
public opinion in New Brunswick would be largely influenced by the decision of that county
against themeaure, and infavorof the proposition madeby ler Majests Government,

in th. .sy Iéemet
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I doened it to consist with mv duty to invite in the Shire Town, the.most ample discussion
of the whole subject. I therefore addressed a letter to the Custos Rotulorumn of Cumber-
land, acquainting him with ny intention to attend any meeting that might be called for
that purpose.

On reaching Anherst I found that a meeting had been convened, and that a very nu-
mierous and respectable body of the leading men of Cumberland crowded the Court louse.
The resuilt of :mranimated discussion, which extended over several hours was an abnost
unanimous decisioii to sustain the views and policy of the Govermuent.

At Amherst I received invitations to attend two meetings in the county of Westmorland,
New Brunswick, and another in the county of Kent: the former I accepted, as the places
named lay upon ny route-the latter I was compelled to decline. The unanimity of feel-
ing displayed at Dorchester, and at the Bend of Peticodiac, convinced me that the rural
population of New Brunswick only required information ; and that, when the subject came
to be fully discussed, their support would be given to any fair modification of the terms
which the Legislature had rejected.

An experiment on the eity of St. John appeared to offer less assurance of success. The
Office Bearers and Agents of the Portland Company resided there, and formed with their
friends, clients, and stockholers, an organised combination. A large portion of the press
had taken its tone fron these gentlemen ; and for many weeks, the propositions contained
in Mr. Hawes' letter, and the general policy of this Government, had been discussed in a
spirit, which vas certainly not calculated to ensure me a very cordial reception. When I
entered the city I was assured that there would not be three exceptions to the unanIrnity
w-ith whicl the offers of ler Majesty's Government vould be rejected and condenned. The
result of the discussion which ensued, at a public meeting to which I was invited by the
citizens, may he gathered from the altered tone of a very influential portion of the press,
and from the fact that the promoters of the Portland Company have postponed further pro-
ceedings until the 20th of August. " It is evident," says the Editor of the Freeman, (a
journal originally hostile-still doubtful, but faithfully interpreting the prevailing sentiment
of the commuity,) "that the public mind is excited by the magnificent proposal of rl
Grey, as interpreted by Mr. Howe and others."

lHaving attended three meetings within lis Excellency's Government, I deemed it but
respectful to proceed to Fredericton and to explain to Sir Edmund Head the reasons by
which I had beeen influenced, and the general views which I entertained. These explana-
tions were regarded as satisfactory, and I received from His Excellency very gratiying
marks of confidence and consideration.

On reaching St. Andrews, on my way to the United States, I was met by a Deputation,
with a request that I would address a public meeting at that place on the following -day.
Though apprehensive that the interest which the people of St. Andrews naturally felt- in
the success of their own Railroad, might place themin hostility to the inter-colonial lnes,
I consented to attend the meeting, and received, at its close, the most satisfactory assurances
from a very large assemblage of all ranks and classes, that no mere local interests, or pre-
dilections would induce St. Andrews to place herself in opposition to a great scheme of inter-
colonial policy and improvement.

The charge having been frequently made, that the Government of Nova-Scotia had broken
faith with the Portland convention, and much pains having been takento persuude the peo-
ple of that city that the North American and European line had been abandoned, it ap..
peared very desirable that the conduct of this Governnent should be vindicated, and .its
policy clearly explained to the leading men of this friendly and very interesting community
Mr. Chandler and myself spent nearly a day at Portland, on our way to Canada. , John
A. Poor, Esquire, one of the muost active members of the convention, rejoined us at -T
ronto, and we exehanged frank explanations with, and received much courtesy fromn that
gentleman and his friends, on our return. Misconceptions, previously entertaind,.i.were
dispelled by these friendly conferences. Mr. Hawes' letter of the 10th March-Earl;Grey's
despateh of the 14th, addressed to the Governor General, with copious. extracts froi he
correspondence )etween the Imperial and Colonial Govemments, have been ublishë aid
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extensively circulated in the Staté of Maine. Assming that- the policy explained to them.
Vill be acted upon in good faith, and " that the Provinces of New-Brunswick and Nova-

Scotia will, in some mode or other, most agreeable to themselves, carry out the plan of a
continuous lne of Railway from the boundary of Maine to the eastern shores of Nova-
Scotia," ail opposition to our policy has been wisely withdraw by the people of Portland,
who are now appealing to the legislature and citizens of Maine to come promptly forward
and supply the means to complete that portion of the line which is to extend from Bangor
to the boundary of New-Brunswick.

Mr. Chandler and myself reached Toronto on the 15th June, and, during our stay at the
seat of government, received from Ris Excellency the Governor General--from the Speakers
of the two louses of Parliament-from the members of Administration, and from the
Mayor and citizens of Toronto generally, such marks of distinction and courtesy as assured
us of the very high estimation in which the Provinces we represented were held.

Invited te take seats in Council on the 16th, we were at once assured of the cordial co-
operation of the Government of Canada-of the readiness- of the Administration te accept
the terms offered by the Imperial Government, and te unite with Nova-Scotia in meeting
the difficulties presented in New-Brunswick, by such fair modification of those terms as
would enable Mr. Chandler to secure the co-operation of that Province. It is due to that
gentleman to state, that lie made no importunate deniands-explained the position of his
government, and the prevailing sentiment of the country, frankly, and then left it to the
discretionu and good feeling of the conference to determine te what extent the peculiar as-
pects of New-Brunswick should be considered, and aid given te that Province, in the con-
struction of one of her great lines, to enable her to complete them both.

If New-Brunswick maintained an antagonistic position, it was clear tlat neither the line
to the St. Lawrence nor that te Portland could be accomplished, the proposition of the Bri-
tish Government would in that case have to be rejected, and the three Provinces be driven,
in bad temper, and at ruinous rates of interest, to carry on their internal improvements
without mutual sympathy or co-operation.

To obviate this state of things appeared te all parties most desirable; and, at lengthi Mhr.
Chandler was empowered te invite the co-operation of his Government upon these terms, it
being understood that the Governments of Canada and Nova-Scotia were. to be bound by
them if New-Brunswick acquiesced:

That the line from Halifax to Quebec should be made, on the joint account and at the
mutual risk of the three Pri cesii miles of crown land along the line being vested in
a joint commission, and the proceeds appropriated towards the payment of the principal and
interest of the sm required.

That New-Brunswick should construct the Portland line, with the fund§ advanced by the
British Government, at her own risk.

That Canada should, at her own risk, complete the Une from Quebec to Montreal, it being
understood that any saving which could be effected wilEiieliuinit of the sum which the
British Government are prepared to advance, should be appropriated to an extension of the
line above Montreal.

That, on the debt contracted, on the joint account of the three Provinces, being repaid,
each should own the Une within its own territory.

It was also understood that Canada would withdraw thegeneral guarantee, offered for
the construction of Railways in any dir on, and that her resources should be concentrated
upon the main trunk line, with a view to an early completion of a great inter-colonial high-
way, on British territory, from Halifax té Hamilton; from whence te Windsor, opposite to
Detroit, the Great Western Company of Canada have aine already in course of construc-.
tion.

This policy having been arranged, it became very desirable that Mr. Chandler should
returni promptly-to -.New Brunswick, to submit it tohlis colleagues, and to assure hiiself
that, in the event ofthe Ainistrition assnmingthe responsibility which it invcelvd, they
would be sustained by a majority of the Legisiature Allowing a suffiient time for .a de-
liberate review of the: hole ground, and for a final decision,à meeting was arranged with
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Mr. Chandler at Dorchester, on my return. I rejoined him this afternoon, and -was happy
to receive from him the assurance that the Government of New Brunswick will be prepared
to submit the policy agreed upon to the Legislature of that Province, with the whole weight
of its influence, so soon as the Govermnent of Nova Scotia intimates that it is prepared to
co-operate on the terms proposed.

The final adoption of this great scheme of inter-Colonial policy now rests with the peo-
ple of Nova Scotia, to whom, it is probable, that it will be submitted by a dissolution of
the Assembly at an early day. I have pledged the Government to it beyond recal. I
have staked, upon the generous and enlightened appreciation of their true interests by. my
countrymen, all that a public man holds dear. Ilaving done my best to elevate Nova Sco-
tia in the eyes of Europe, and of the surrounding Colonies, I have no apprehension that she
will repudiate the pledges which I have given.

Her clear interest demands the prompt acceptance of the proposition,
lst. Because it secures to her, within very few years, a railway communication of 1400

miles, extending through the noble territory of which she forms the frontage, and with
which her commercial, social, and political relations, must be very important in all time to
come.

2nd. Because it gives to her, almost at once, connection with 8000 miles of railway
lines, already formed, in the United States-makes her chief seaport the terminus for
ocean steam navigation, and her territory the great highway of communication between
America -and Europe.

3rd. Because, on the extinction of the debt, she will possess a road with which there
can be no competition within the Province-a road towards which two great streams of
traffic must perpetually converge, and the tolls upon which must become a source of reve-
nue, increasig with each succeeding year.

4th. Because the completion of these great lines of communication will give to all the
North American Provinces a degree of internal strength and security, and consideration
abroad, which will far transcend any pecuniary hazards which may be incurred.

5th. Because the completion of these lines will draw into the Province much of the:sur-
plus labor and capital of Europe.

6th. Because, the line from the seaboard once completed to Canada, there cannot be a
doubt that it will soon be extended into the fertile and almost boundless country beyond;
beig foiled, at every advance, by a stream of emigration, and ultimately, and in our
own time, reaching the shores of the Pacific.

It may be argued that we ought not to risk any thing beyond the limits of our own:fron-
tier. But I regard the risk as involving a very slight liability beyond what we have al-
ready cheerfilly a.ssumed.

All our calculations have been based upon the presumption that our roads will cost £7090
currenoy-per m.ile. . From the best information which we could obtain in Canada and in
the United States-and we gathered the opinions of the chief promoters of the Vermout,
Great Western, Portland, and St. Andrew's roads-there is every reason to believe, if-the
Provinces avail themselves of the most modern experience, and of the present low price of
iron, that, with the money in hand, and large contracts to offer, the work need not- cost
much more than £5000 currency per mile. Should this be the case, the sum which-was
originaily contemplated will probably cover the whole expenditure for which Nova Scotia
wil be liable ; and, if it does not, with her present low tariff, and annually increasing con-
sumption, the deficiency may soon be supplied.

But, after a careful examination of the country traversed by American and Canadian
railroads, and of thé general testimony borne by their promoters and officers, that ia lâl
cases the money with which they have been constructed has cost from 7 to 12 per centI
have brought my mind to the conclusion that a railway built with money*at Si per cent.
wil pay almost immediately, even if made through a wilderness, provided the landý4be
good, water power and wood abundant ; and provided that there are formed settie
ments at either side, to furnish pioneers, and local traffi< with them, when they are séàt-
tered along the line. We have other resources, beyond our own limits, ln association.O-f
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the industrious and enterprizing, who are prepared to come into the Provinces the instant
these great works are commenced, and who, withiii the limits atleast of the lands dedicated
to this. enterprize, will soon form a continuous street, through that portion of the territory
between our frontier- and the St. Lawrence, which appears to present any reaUly serious
hazard.

In estimating relative risks and advantages which this scheme involves, it should aLso be
borne in mind, that while Nova-Scotia has but little crown land left along her portion of the
line (and this has been frankly. explained) the lands which Canada aid New-Brunswick are
prepared to grant are extensive and valuable They will probably amountto 3,oo,O00of
acres, which, if sold at 5s. an acre, (and with a Railroad running through them they will
soon command a much higher price,) would form'a fund ont of -which to pay the interest
on the -whole capital expended for the flrst three or four years.

I cannot close this report without some notice of the very enthusiastic and honorable
treatment that I received during short visitsto Quebec andlontreàL In both cities, men
the most distinguished for social positions, commercial and intellectual activity, and com-
manding influence, vied with each other in recognizing the importance and value of the
maritime Provinces. Among all ranks and classes the Railroads seemed to be regarded as
indispensable agencies by which North Americans would be drawn into a common brother-
hood-inspired with higher hopes-and ultimately elevated, by some form of political as-
sociation, to that position, which, when these great works have prepared the way for union,
our half of this continent may fairly claim in the estimation of the world.

I have the honor to be,

sir,
Your very obedient sérvant,

JOSEPH HOWE.
WM. H. KEATmG, Esq., Dep'y. See'y., &c.

[Approvedby the Administrator of the Government, in Council, at Halifax, this 26th
July, 1851.]

WM. H. KEATING, De. c. C.

At a Council held at the Government House, Halifaz, on the 26th day of July, 1851.

PRESENT:

HIS HONOR LIEUTENANT-COLONEL JOHN BAZALGETTE, ADMINISTRA-
TOR 0F THE GOVERNMENT,

&c. &c. &c.

With reference to the Minute of the 19th May, relating to the Provincial Secretary's
Mission to Canada, the following documents are read and considered-

(Mr. Howe's Report dated 20Mh July, 1851.)
(Memorandum dated at Toronto 21st June, 1851.

Whereupon the sai& Report being approved sd it being deemed highly important that
thequetonofhe constràction of'the Railroad on the terMs proposeshould be presented
for the decisionof the Country and the Legislatûre at the- earist convenient period His
Honor, agreeablytöthe dviéeftheBoard; is pleased to order the publication of-the said
Report in Gaiette Extrao-dinarytbisday, snd further, that Proclanation be forthwith
issued in the usäl form diaáolvinghe resentßeneral Assemblyjändthat writ to bear teste
the 29th inst. and be retùrnable on Saturda the 2Qthday of Septemberdoissuefor calling
a new General Assembly.

5 Cfpy.

... , . . . .
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cory.]

Government House, Halifax, July 26th, 1851.
MY LORD-

I have the honor fo enclose, for your Lordship's informaion, a copy of a Re-
port just made to me by the Honorable Joseph Howe, and I beg to acquaint.your Lordship
that I have, with a view to an early decision upon the policy agreed upon at Toronto, this
day dissolved the House of Assembly of this Province.

I have &c.,
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,

Administrator
The Honorable the Earl of EBN & KI CAREm,

Governor General, &c. &c. &c.

[coPv.]

Government House, Haljfax, July 26th, 1851.
Sm,

I have the honor to enclose, for your Excellency's information, a copy of a Report
just made to me by the Honorable Joseph Howe, and I beg to acquaint your Excellency,
that I have, with a view to an early decision upon the policy agreed upon at Toronto, this
day dissolved the House of Assembly of this Province.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTEý-

Mis Excellency Sir EDn-ND HIn, Eredericton.

[cOPY.]

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Memorandum in regard to the. Railway policy of the Provincial Government.

That the proposals made by the Secretary of State for the Colonies, as expressed inýf.
Ilawes' letter, under date of 10th of March,-1851, upon the subject of Railways, in this
Province, shall be accepted in ful,'so far as the amount necessary is concerned, and upon
the propositions specified in Mr. Howe's Report-to his Government-on bis retum fvom-he
Deputation to Canada, or en terms not less favorable; and-pon such bettermodiflÍioi
of the terms specified in Mr. Hawes' letter respecting the securities to be offed1 Y
Province as can be obtained, it being distinctly iunderstood that the Government will not
accept any proposais for building the Great Trunk Linewhich shal not embrace i an
equally favorable and explicit maner the European. and North American Raihwa
Iiability for the latter line being solely confined to the Pxovince.

It is.also understood -that the Government;will urge uponi the Impeial e
propriety of obtaining Imperial aid, in addition to the rgurantee,. in
valuable lands which will be conceeded by NegwBrunswick along both lies or
purposes, and of.the. great nationai:importance of the an4eriMn

Fredericton, Aug. 1, 1851.
op.-*
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No. 8. (0Y
Govermnent House, Halifar, August 4th, 1851.

MY LORD-
Referring to your Lordship's despateh of the 14th March, (No. 569) addressed

to the Governor General I have -now -the honor to enclose a copy of the Rëport- made to
this Government-by Mr. Howe, the Delegate selected to attend the Conference at Toronto,
held under your Lordship's instructions.

The important measure matured at that Conference seeming to depend on the Legisla-
tive aotion of the Provineeg interested, and the spirit if not the letter of the Law rendering
an appeal te the constituencies of Nova Scotia indispensable before the Session could be
held, I deemed it to consist with my duty to dissolve Parliament by Proclamation on the
26th day of July.

Staking this tep I have been sustained by the mnanimous opinion ofthe Executive
Council, and I rst that it will meet with yeur Lordship's approvaL

The-Elections will be held on the 28th of August, and the Writs are returnable on the

(Signed) JOHN BAZALGETTE,
Administrator.

The Right Hon. E&r. GREy, &c. &c. &c.

Pgovincial ecretary's Office, Halifax, &ptember 13th, 1851.
SmR

I have it in command from His Honor the Administrator of this Government to
acquaint you, for the information of -His Excellency Sir Ediund Head, that lis Honor
willbe preparedto al an extra Session of the Legislature, of this Province to consider the
subjec6 of Eitr-woloiial I ai ayds, henëver the Legislature of New Brunswick has decided
to accept the terns described in.my report of the 20th of July, for the construction, itbre
equal poitions, of:elI!rnïk Line from 1IIfato ýuébec.

is Honor ommnidsrå 1 saytha iËs overnmen ill beppared t submit such a
measure nt ry är ' I ' .the teg s ale àààrë hene rer 1is Honor is assured 'that thé

ere ofe Br~nswic adhere te the Minute f Coimle, dated at Frederietn, on
the lst of August, and is preparedto confum, or has conirmed by Legislatonúh folcy
embodiedirthatMinute.

The Hon. J. R. PAitmow, Fredericton.

[cor .]
& Scretary'.s Ojice, Fredericton, 2nd September,-1851.

I hed the honor, on the,20th instant, oleaybefore -lis Excelleney 4be lieu-
tenant-Governor in Council, your communication of the, 13th.,instant, on. £ersubject, of
Railwaysi togethervith the'rpedef 4he(Coemmittee1 of Council thereon, andrI.lrewith
trasmitt toyoufce4pyof repoat,-suppromd by his .Excellency, £or the information
ofyour Gofernment.

I have, &c.
S e ) JR. PARTELOW.

Thr Hon. JOSEPH OWE, Provincial r tary M
Copy.
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{corr.}

In Committee of Council, 19th &ptember, 1851.

The Committee of Council having had under consideration the letter of the Provincial
Secretary of Nova Scotia of the 13th Sept. inst., unanimously concur in the opinion that
they cannot advise His Excellency to convene the Legislature at a special Session, to take
into consideration the subject of Colonial Railways, until the decision of the Legislature of
Nova Scotia shall have been first obtained on the propositions made at the Conference at
Toronto.

The Committee have less hesitation in arriving at this conclusion, as they conceive it to
be in strict accordance with the understanding hitherto subsisting with the Government of
Nova Scotia.

The Committee regret that a private Memorandum of August 1st, (a paper dra;wn up
solely for the guidance of individual members of this Government,) should have been inad-
vertently treated by the Government of Nova Scotia, as a document officially in their pos.
session.

At the same time the Committee of Council see no reason to doubt that the proposition
referred to in the Memorandum, as existing in Mr. Howe's Report of the 20th July, 1851,
would be acquiesced in by the Provincial Legislature, and such proposition wil be support-
ed by the Executive Council.

[Approved by His Excellency the Lieutenant Governor in Council, this 20th day of
September, 1851.]

[Extract from the Minutes.]

(Signed) R. FULTON.
Acting Clerk, E. C.

Provincial Secretary's Ofice, Halifax, 8th October, 1851.

I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor to acquaint you, for the infor-
mation of the Right Honorable the Governor General, that the Legislature of this Province
will be convened on the 4th day of November next, and that a Railway measure basedupon
the propositions made at the Conference at Toronto, will be submitted to both Houses, with
every prospect of a favorable result.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

The Honorable J. LEsm, &c. &c. &c., Quebec.

Provincial Secretary's Ofice, Halifax, 8th October, 1851.

I am commanded by the Lieutenant-Governor, to acquaint you for the infor-
mation of His Excellency Sir Edmund W. Head, that the Legislature of this Provinée wiR
be convened on the 4th day of November next, and that a Railway measure, based- upou
the propositions made at the Conference at Toronto, will be submitted to both Houses with
every prospect of a favorable result.

His Excellency commandas me to express his-regret that the character of the Memoran-
dum to which reference is made in* the Minute of Couacil, which accompanied yndtte
of the 22nd September, should have been misconceived.

Ihave, &c.
(Signed) lOSEPH HOW.

The Honorable J. R. PàARTELOw, Fredericton.
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No. 6.-PAr 2.

(&e page 1-5.)
Pictou, October 27, I85I.

SÎR-
I have the honor to submit the result of an exploratory survey, in which I have

been engaged, under your instruction, with a view to the discovery of a hne favorable for
a railway around the base of that range commonly called the Cobequid mountains.

From the Bay of Verte in the direction of the southern shore of the Straits of Northum-
berland to French River of Tatamagouche, in the county of Colchester, the line is uni-
fornly level, from thence to west branch of River John, in the county of Pictou, skirting
the base of the Earltown mountains, there is a gradient of one in three hundred and fifty
or fifteen feet in the mile ; thence to the summit level along said river, there is a gradient
of one in two hundred and forty or twenty-two feet to the mile ; thence along the east side
of Salmon River, passing Truro to the southward about one half mile, at a gradient of about
one in four hundred and twenty-five, or about twelve feet in the mile, and joining major
Robinson's line five miles to the southward of Truro. This line will be about fourteen
miles longer than that of major Robinson's over the Cobequid mountains by the Folly Pass.

Adopting the lne thus described, a branch of about twenty-five miles, would connect
the Albion mines with the trunk line, and the town of Pictou will be within twenty miles
of it.

The line I have described is the red line on the accompanying map.
The dotted line marked on the map would pass within three miles of the mines, and over

a lower elevation (between the Middle River of Pictou and the Stewiacke River) than the
summit level between River John and Salmon River, but will increase the distance or
length of the railroad about fifteen miles additional. The land on the whole course of both
the lines I have marked on the plan or map, is fit for cultivation, not rocky, and easily
worked, and the curves may be made easy, invariably not less than three quarter miles ra-
dias.

I would observe that to encounter a gradient of from sixty to seventy feet in the mile,
requires the power of three enngines to do the same work that one would overcome, on the
highest gradient, on the lines I have pointed out. It will therefore be a question whether
the expense of the additional power always required to overcome major Robinson's gra-
dient, make it preferable at once to incur the additional expense of constructing the four-
teen miles of road I have referred to, particularly when it is considered how much more
cheaply the road can be cut on the line proposed by me than at the Folly Pass.

There is a railroad from South Pictou to the Albion mines, and if the trunk.ine be con-
nected with a branch of the mines, it would not only be agreat benefit to Pictou, but would
add very materially te the profit of the road, as coals lu immense quantities would pass
over it to Halifax for shipment during the winter, when the navigation of the gulf isclosed,
and would afford most advantageous employment te the railroad. I submit this as a very
cogent reason, in addition te the other advantages, for the preference of the hine above re-
commended.

I have the honor to remain,
Your obedient servant,

PETER CRERAR.
Hon. JOSEPH IOWE, &c. &c. &c.

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, 29th April, 1851.

Having understood fromi you that you entertain the opinion that the point fn-
tersection for railroads intended té coimeot the eastenrand western counties with the capital
of this province, lies somewhere in the ale of the Shubenacadie I have in command from

6 the
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the lieutenant-governor to request that you will report, with as little delay as possible, for
excellency's information, the grounds of that opinion.

I have, &c.

(signed) JOSEPH HOWE.
CHBLEs W. FAmBANKrs, esquire.

No. 7.

(&e page 16.)

Provincial secretary's office, Halifax, May 7, 1851.
SR-

I an commanded by the lieutenant governor to request that you will, with as little
delay as possible, report to me for his excellency's informotion, your opinion of the most
suitable point of intersection for railroads intended to connect the castern and western coun-
ties with the capital of the province.

I have, &c.

WILLIA[ FArKER, esquire, &c. c. (signed) JOSEPH HOWE.

Lower Stewiacke, June 2, 1851.
SIR-

In obedience to his excellency the lieutenant governor's conmands, contained in
your letter of 7th uilt., requesting me to report on the most suitable point of intersection
for railroads intended to connect the eastern and western counties with the capital of the
province, I beg leave to submit, for the information of his excellency, the following report,
accompamed by a plan:

The limited period of time allotted for this service, and my previous engagements with
government, precluded the possibility of a more than hasty run over the extended surface
of country necessary to forni an accurate judgment on this important matter.

It appears, however, that three points of intersection present themselves, any one of
which might be adopted without great sacrifice of time in travelling.

1st.-The line as surveyed by Mr. Wightman in 1849, direct from Halifax to Windsor,
and fully described in that gentleman's report. The point of intersection with the great
trunk ine as laid down by captain Henderson, R. E., is near Fultz's inn, or about 12 miles
from Halifax and 38 miles from Windsor.

2ad.-The point F on the plan, and westwardly of the grand lake, about 23 miles from
Halifax, and say 36 miles from Windsor, is the next intersection. The line from F towards
Windsor will pass over a broken rocky barren for 6 miles to E, at the head waters of the
river Ilebert, thence following the valley of this river until it intersects the Halifax and
Windsor line at A, near Chambers', Newport. From E to about a mile below Barron's
mills, the country is rocky and barren, and the course of the valley of the river is circuit-
ous, and the banks in places high and steep, composed of rock and clay, and will probably
be very expensive. From the latter point the vally is more open. This line is marked
No. 2 on the plan.

3rd.-The next point of departure from the trunk line is laid down at the Hom settle-
ment, on the Shubenacadie river, and about two miles from the outlet of the grand lake
by this river, and is marked T. This point is distant thirty miles from Halifax, and about"
thirty-seven miles from Windsor. The Une from T will pass through a broad valleyfor
three miles to the summit level at U. From the summit at U, three miles will carry to the

crossmg
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crossing the nine mile river at sandy point, near John Grant's thence folowing up the
valley of the nine mile river to its source near the lake which forms Withrow's miiR pond,
near L; thence by the miRi stream (Glen brook) to the back road, so called; thence along
the north side of Mehan's bi into a broad and open valley to B on the river Hebert, seven
miles from Chambers', near A.

The line is marked No. 3, and is designatedby a green line.
The distances respectively from Hallfax to Windsor by these routes wll be as follows:

No. 1.-By Sackville and Meander rivers, per Mr. W's survey, 50 miles.
No. 2.-By the valley of the river Hebert, 59 miles.
No. 3.-By Horn's settlement and the Nine Mile river, 67 miles.

The distances to make of railroad between the trunk line and Windsor will be about-
No. 1.-By Wightman's line, 38 miles.
No. 2.-By line from F by river Hebert, 36 miles.
No. 3.-By Horn's and Nine Mile river, 37 miles.

The summit levels on these three Unes appear to be as follows, viz:
No. 1.-Near Cockscomb lake, 464 feet above the sea.
No. 2.-At E by the valley of river Hebert, or 120 feet lower than No. 1, 344 feet

ditto.
No. 3.-At L about 4 mile eastwardly of Withrow's mills, 500 feet ditto.

Assuming the heiglits at E and L to be correct, as taken from Mr. Wightman's barome-
trical readings in connection with the Wimdsor railroad survey, and the heights at the grand
lake and Horn's, to be also correct by the canal surveys, and which there is no means of
proving except by a very extended survey, which time will not at present admit of, the
annexed results will follow:

From T at Horn's on the Shubenacadie, to the summit at U, a distance of 3 miles, the
rise is 96 feet, or 32 feet per mile ; from thence to sandy point at the crossing of the nine
mile river, near John Grant's, is 2¾ miles, with a descent of 35 feet, or 15 feet per mile ;
from thence to within a short distance of the beaver bank road is 7 miles, with an average
rise of 37 feet per mile, and then to the summit near L will be 3 miles, at about 60 feet
per mile, with a cut of 15 to 20 feet for no great distance to Withrow's mill pond. Fron
this point the line descends the mill stream (Glen brook) for 2 miles to the bridge at Car-
ter's on the back road ; thence skirting the north side of Mehan's hill to near Mrs. Knowles'
farn, at which point it enters a broad and open valley, running to K, near Tanner's, a dis-
tance in all of six miles, with a fall of 300 feet, or an average of 50 feet per mile. From
thence to B on the river Ilebert, and along said river to A, (near Chambers') a distance of
10 miles, the grades need not exceed 20 to 30 feet per mile, and would probably be rather
undler this.

The advantages to be derived from the adoption of this line will be, that of passing for
the whole distance through a country capable of cultivation, a large proportion on the nine
mile river being alluvial soil, and in a progressive state of improvement.

From the most careful inquiry it has been ascertained that there are at present over 600
families residing within 5 miles on each side of the proposed line between Chambers', in
Newport, and the Horn settlement on Shubenacadie river.

This Une passes through the middle of Newport, Rawdon, and the Nine Mile river set-
tleinent, and will open up to the line a laroge tract of excellent land, now being settled,
towards the valley of the Shubenacadie river, and without the limits above named.

A line of five miles in width on each side of the proposed line will give 198,400 acres
of land, and deducting therefrom one-fifth for barren, unfit for culture, we have 158,720
acres of land suited for agricultural purposes, and allowing fifty acres for the support of a
family, this tract of land is capable of taking 3,;174 families. Assnming that each of these
families should use the line for two trips to the capital per annum, for the purpose of mar-
keting, &c., at 10s. per trip it will give £3,174; and further that each family transport
by rail one ton of produce annually, at 10s. per ton, £1,587-making in way traffic thé
sum of £4,761 per annum. These calculations are, however, far below what the way

traffic
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traffie would probably come up to, and are actually much under what every family expends
annually for travel and transport to and from the capital by the present mode of travelling.

This line wil also possess the advantage of passing almost directly through the sae
quarries of Rawdon, which might, at a future day, add materially to the business of the
road.

There is no doubt that coal exists, in great abundance, on what is called the Gore moun-
tain, at a distance not exceeding five miles from the proposed line, and not more than forty-
two miles by this line to Halifax.

Limestone and gypsum or plaister, are to be found in places along the line, both of good
quality and in great abundance, particularly the latter, which is plenty at sandy point, a
distance of not more than 36 miles from the capital.

As railroads nust depend in a great measure on the local traffic for support and main-
tenance, consequently a line run through an agricultural country, susceptible .of a high
state of cultivation, and having in its mimediate proximity the materials to constitute here-
after an immense trade with the capital in those highly necessary articles, suc. as sLate,
coal, lime and gypsuma, the advantages of such a line over one laid down through a barren,
rocky country, are immediately apparent, and the extra distance to be run would be more
than over balanced by the benefits to be derived in the first case.

I an, however, decidedly of opinion, that the line No. 3 by Iorn's is the more prefera-
ble one, for the reasons given, although perhaps the grades may not be as favorable as
those of No. 2, yet the surface material of the country is of a mueh more favorable charac-
ter for grading, being very free from rocks, and will probably turn out a less expensive
line to construct.

I much regret that more time was not at my disposal, in order that a more accurate sur-
vey might have been made, and more full information afforded, by which a decision might
be arrived at on the subject.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WILLIAM FAULKNER.
The hon. the PRoviNCIAL SECRETARY, Halifax.

Halifax, 5th November, 1851.

Sm-
Having carefully submitted the Rawdon ridge to the rigid test of the spiritlevel,

I have the honor to report for your information the result of my trial surveys, to ascertain
the proper point of junction in the valley of the Shubenacadie River, for the limes of rail-
ways to connect the eastern and western counties with the capital of this province. "Sùp-
posing the eastern line or main trunk to be located as shewn on the plan made by major
Robinson, it was necessary to determine the position of the western line, or the west route
through the county of lants towards Windsor. To decide the proper or most suitable
line, I instructed my assistant, Mr. Wm. McKay, to commence a trial survey at McPhee's
bridge on the nine mile river. The height at this point above the level of medium high
tides, Hlalifax harbor, having been taken in 1835 by George Baldwin, esquire, by order of
my father, and to run a line of levels on the road leading northward to the road called the
Indian road, near Robert Roulston's, from thence eastward to the summit height in Tem-
ple's valley, and westward to W. Withrow's mils. The result of these surveys and levels
proved the summit heights in Temple's valley to be 310 feet-in Scott's valley 38,7feet,
and at a point on the road east of Wm. Withrow's mills 546 feet above tide level. The dis-.
tance by Temple's valley is about two miles longer than by Scott's, and there are sme
curves in this route which may be overcome by a detailed survey. I am of opini n
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the western line should join the main trunk ine below Hail's bridge, at a height of60 feet
above tide, and run in nearly a straight line through Scott's or Temple's valley, thence on
the north side of the Rawdon hils to, at or near the low ground near Thomas Tanners
house, from thence to the river Ilebert, near Stephens', and from thence keep the valley of
the lebert river on the north or south side of the river, as may hereafter be considered best,
to, at or near the outlet of the Meander river; from thence it ean go via the route laid
down by Mr.' George Wightman, in his printed plan, or it may keep near the line of the
new road into Windsor. I object to the line shewn on Mr. Wightman's plan, from the foot
of the grand lake, on the south side of the nine mile river, via Withrow's mills, for these
reasons: lst.-It passes over the highest land in the county over which a railroad may be
miade. 2d.-It i5 too near the whinstone rocks. 3d.-It is in eveiy respect inferior to
to any of the other routes in everv point in which it can be viewed. The routes proposed
by me are coloured red on the plan. The survev and levels taken by me began at W.
Withrow's mills, and terminated at the tide level in the Kennetcook river, near the west
fine of land of Benjamin Smith, esquire My levels checked, and proved to be correct those
taken by Mr. McKay, and shew the height of the land on part of the north side of the
Rawdon hills. Fron the sections it may be seen that the grades on the route proposed by
me may be less than 40 feet to a mile. The land on this line is all granted-is well set-
tled, and is of the best quality-scarcely an acre being unfit for cultivation.

The plan annexed to this report is not very correct, as it is a compilation fron various
plas-many new roads are not laid down, and the courses of the rivers are very imper-
feet. It is, however, as good a plan as can be made, without a survey, from the materials
I have at my disposal. The sections and profiles of the roads and streams are correct and
valuable. A moderate expenditure would have made a fair survey of the townships of
Windsor, Newport, Rawdon, and Douglas, from which information of the most useful kind
miight be obtained. An examination, by a geologist, of the coal formation on the nortli
side of the Rawdon ridge, the salt springs, slate quarries, and freestone rocks, might be
expedient. Facts enough have been gathered to demonstrate that a railway may be con-
structed from the main trunk line westward to Annapolis, of the best and most approved
kind-the cost per mile should not exceed -£6000 currency, not including the cost of a bridge
over the Avon at Windsor ;-light trains are supposed to be used. Iron sleepers are being.
used in England, and iron bridges in the United States. The cost would be greatly increased
if iron structures are extensively used in the formation of railways in this province, unless
we can manufacture iron for our own use at a cheap rate. I can see no reason why we
should not do so. The western line will require but few bridges of importance, but many
farm bridges will be required. The charge for land and fences will be a large item of the
cost. Materials to form the road bed, bridges, culverts, &c., are to be had on ail sides of
the best kind. Siate is the hardest kind of rock to be found on the route, and this is not
expensive to excavate ; and should a good strata of this rock be eut into, the transport of
it alone on the railway would produce a very great revenue. The reason the quarries are
not worked*at the present time in Rawdon is the great cost of truckage to the tide water.
It must be remembered that the summit grade may be greatly reduced by a deep eut or
tunnel. The cost of a tunnel in a slate rock is not expensive, and should the experiment
to cut a tunnel by steaur power through the Housac mountains succeed, it may be advisa-
ble to tunnel the Rawdon ridge, and thus reduce the grades and shorten the distance.

Mly .estimate is for a single track with turnouts, narrow euttings and emaikments ; but
I would build all the bridges for a double track, including. also some few locomotives. and
cas. The road bed would be raised to get rid of the snow wheneve this e-ould be effected.
The cost of iron rails at the present time landed at Halifax would be £7 10 currency. For
my estimate I ean form one from the main trunk to Victoria beach on the best principles
now known to engineers-using light trains and engines. Speed for passenger trains 30
to 40 miles per hour-goods trains 10 to 15 miles per hour, and with gra'es not to exceed
35 or 40 feet per mile. This line would pay interest and expenses as soon as its traffic is
flbly developed. Other routes to. -the. Westward-of..the oAe nnw. propowd niay.. found
ver the Rawdon ridge. 1 did not explore vith a line of levels the four valleys to the

7 ws
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west of the little river or Sott's valler. The best information I could obtain, joined with
my ow-n judgment, induced me to try Scott's aind Temple's valleys. It would have cost a
larger sum of mnoney to cut througl th% woods in the other valleys than I felt justified or
authorized to expend. The chances are against a good line being found except a very
deep eut or tunnel be usued at the summit heighL I do not include in this estimate any
part of the main tnik line. The distance to Windsor frora Halifax is 63 miles.

Fron the rapid, singular, and regular slope of the Raivdon ridge, it is extremely easy to
grade and curve the line of railwav 'which may be constructed over, under or around it.
Temple's valley pennits the best grades through it, as shewu by the section to be 2.5 or
30 feet per mile. It has very higlh land on each side. The rock on the west mountain is
all slate. I believe the rocks on the east side to bclong to the coal formation. Both of the
routes proposcd are good as regards grades. It would require much consideration and an
exact survey to decide which should be used. Taking the same height near McPhee's
bridge, one hundred feet for both routes, to hein the ascent over the summits, we have,
say 6:1 miles, with grides of not more than 30 feet per mile for Temple's valley, and grades
of not over 40 feet per mile for 7. miles for Scott's valley, the summit heights being cut
to 290 and 330 feet above medium high tides in Halifax harbor.

The profile of the road from Taggert's brook to Wm. Withrow's mills, plainly shows that
the lines of railway may be carried with good grades up the four other valleys to the west-
iward of those I have explored, as far as this road. It is plain that the line will be shorter
via any of the other valleys than by those chosen for a trial survey. The most direct lino
would be that explained by Mr. Wightman, but it would have grades of 36 feet per mile
for thirteen miles, to ascend to the summit at Withrow's millis. The other routes only
have grades of 30 to 3.5 feet for six or seven miles. It must be remembered that I could
not examine every route. Any of these routes are to be preferred to the line from the head
of the Basin to Windsor, as surveyed by M[r. Wightrman. They would have grades supe-
rior, cost less per mile, in a more fertile part of the province. The stream which flows
from Wm. Withrow's mill pond is one of the best water powers I have seen in this coun-
try-the fall being about 350 feet in five miles, and equal to 500 horse power. Owing to
the shape of the Rawdon hills, the streams which flow from them are subject to heavy and
rapid freshets, which must be guarded against in all railway operations.

Now to sum up the advantages of the route proposed, we have a better and more fertile!soil,
more population, a better position as regards the railway wants of the whole country, more
traffic, descending grades in a mineral producing part of the country, expected to cost less
per mile thi any other route, greater speed, and many other minor benefits too numerous
to mentiom Now the only objection that can be named by those not seeing the matterin its
trucîght is, that the distance to Windsor is about fifteen miles longer than by the pro-
posed line. Many facts are wanted, but enough has been gathered to enable a correct and
decided opinion to be given that this railway west to Windsor and Annapolis must join the
main trank east to Amherst, in the valley of the Shubenacadie river, at a point distant 25
miles from Halifax, in preference to a junction near the head of Bedford basin.

I have the honor to be,
Your obedient servant,

CHARLES W. FAIRBANKS,
Civil engineer.

The hon. JosEP HOWE, provincial. secretary.

No.
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No. 8.

(See page 29.)

Halifax, 19th November, 1851.

The committee to whom was referred the enquiry touching the contribution by counties
through *hich the proposed railway may run, and the mode of appraising and paying for
lands required in carrying ont the project, report on the first question, by a majority, as
follows:

That although the committee think it just in principle that land owners in the vicinity
of the railroad should contribute for the benefits they may be expected specially to receive,
vet the committee is not prepared to report any scheme by which that result may be prac-
tically attained.

On the second question the committee reports :-That the price of lands required for
the railway, whether for the track or for stations, or other necessary uses ; and also all
damages to which the land proprietors may be entitled, shall be paid by the counties in
which the land shall lie, to be raised by assessment ; in the apportionment of which as-
sessment respect should be had to the relative benefits derived from the railway by the
several portions of the country. The committee is also of opinion that the railway com-
missioners should have power, by their own authority, to take such lands as they may
think necessary for the railway-(for the track, for stations, and other necessary uses) ;
and may immediately enter upon the use of such lands without waiting for agreement as
to price or compensation with the land owners ; but land taken for the track should in no
case exceed the breadth of feet, and land taken for stations or other necessary uses
should in no case exceed the quantity of , unless by the consent of the proprietor.
The commissioners should have power to agree with the land owner, mortgagee, lessee,
and other party interested, for the amount of the respective damages and the value of land,
&c.,-the agreement to be submitted to the sessions for approval. In case of no agree-
ment, or the agreement being dissented from by the sessions, a committee of appraise-
ment shall be named, consisting of one appointed by the sessions and another by the land
proprietor,-these land appraisers having powcr to add a third, should they see fit. In the
agreement betweed the commissioners and. the land owners, and in the appraisement by
the committee, the advantages to the land owner from the railway shall be taken into the
consideration, and the price of land and amonnt of damages may be reduced or, extin-
guished by such consideration.

The railway commissioners, within months after assessing any lands for the use
of the railway, should return an exact plan of the boundaries of the lands so assessed, to
the clerk of the peace of the countyin çwhich the lands lie, and ailso to the provincial secre-
tary's office ; and* the title to the lands so assessed and described, shal thereupon be held
to be vested in the [queen for the use of the railway] cominissioners, who shall. be a, cor-
poration for that purpose, for the use of the railway ; and each proprietor shall be entitled
to receive gratuitously from the commissieners, upon request, a copy of the plan of the
lands so transferred from him.

J. W. JOHNSTON, chairman.

No. 9.

(&e page 42.)
The committee on post office affairs beg leave to report as follows:

Your committee have had under consideration a scheme for the transmission of the mails
between Halifax and Sydney, and Guysborough, submitted by Mr. Hyde, and also thear-
rangements by whi h' that service is now perforined. Numerous complaints have been
made as te the irregularity et the arival of e mails at several places on the line, and als
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in Halifix. The grievances conplained of have, in the opinion of your committee, arisen
partly from the insufficiency of the arrangements, and partly owing to the time not having
been kept by the couriers. Your comiittee are unanimously of opinion that the service
from the west river of Pictou to Sydney and Guysboryugh, has been contracted for at sums
quite too simall to enable the contractors to carry the mails either with regularity or des-
patch, independent of any provision for the conveyance of passengers or the convenience of
the travelling eommunity. Your committee, fully sensible of the importaýnce of having
established between the capital ani Sydney, and the intermediate places, including Gays-
borough, suitable acconmodation for the transport of passengers, have adopted a scheme
by which both public services wvill be combiued.

Your comnittee, after mature deliberation, have adopted the scheme before mentioned,
in all its particulars-not the least important of which is the hours of departure and arrival
at the severa places referred to in it. These have been decided upon with all the neces-
sary consideration of controuling circumstances, which the importance of the service de-
manded ; and your coînnittee believe thev will be found to give generalsatisfaction.

Your committee have considered the subject of the mail contracts east of Halifax, as
arranged by the comnittee of last year with Mr. Hyde, as appears by their report, and
have adopted an offer of Mr. Hyde, now made, and hereunto annexed, to convey the mails
between Ilalifax and Pictou-the contract to take effet from the 6th of last month, and to
end on the 5th of July, 1856, being the saine tinie at which other mail contracts wil ex-
pire--the change of hours to take place on the .5th January next, subject to the limitations
and conditions hereinafter in a subsequent clause contained, for the same sum per annum
(£470) lie received under his last contract, and subject to the terms as respects the railroad
referred to and expressed in his scheme hereunto annexed ;-this course has been decided
upon by the conmittee in reference to the retrospective operation of the contract, for the
reason, amongst others, that the mails upon that route, owing to particular circumstances,
have been carried at a nominal amount since 6th of October.

Your committee recommend that the service of carrying the mails between the west
river of Pictou and Sydney, and Guysborough, be offered to be taken.by tender and eon-
tract, from the 6th of January next until the 5th July, 1856, to be let in one contract,
under the following terms, in addition to those usually required by the post-master general
and those hereinafter mentioned, that is to say : the mails between the west river of Pic-
tou and Guysborough to be conveyed in covered carriages, drawn by not less than two
horses, to ran on an average of not over fifteen mile stages. The mails from Antigonishe
to Sydney to be conveyed in waggons drawn by not less than two horses, to run on an aver-
age of not more than fifteen mile stages.

The post-master general to have the power of determining contracts by giving thre-
months' notice to the contractor or his securities,-to have also the right to change the
hours of departure or arrivai; but the contractor to be allowed thereupon to determine the
contract by three ionth's notice-provided such notice be given within a month after the
change in the hours is carried into effect.

Your committee have also had under consideration the petition of C. H. Belcher, esquïire,
praying that the mail service betweein Halifax and Annapolis, be put up for " tender and
contract." Your committee have exanined into the circumstances connected with the pre-
sent contract for that service, entered into in pursuance of a report of the post office com-
niittee of last year adopted by this house, and being of opinion that the spirit of the report
and the teris of the contract are opposed to the prayer of the petition, your committee -7

cannot reconunend trint it should be granted.
Your coinmittee ha. also considered an extract of a letter from the postmaster general

in Canada to the postnmastergeneral in Hadlfax; uggesting and requesting the deduction
of the rate of a li;df-penny eatch on letters passing in a sealed mail between: alifar .and
Canada, via the United States, hy the steaiers. It appears the change has beensuggested-
m consequence of the difference of currency between the tvo provinces. T hie .pos eë
general in England requires that fourpence sterling on each letter should bed i
postage by the steamers. In order to cover that amount and the uniform provinci
3d. cureren rency is ehargced upon letters sent from Halif: te ada
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t» the difference of currencyin Canada, the fourpence sterling and threepence currency
is secured by an imposition in Canada of sevenpence half-penny. Thus a difference of
charge as between unpaid letters received and sent at the post offices in Canada and Hali-
fax, to the extent of one half-penny, exists ; and the same disparity exists as respects paid
letters at the different post offices. Considering the difference of currency, the disparity
wilh -tniount to nearly a penny; the sixpence sterling is in Canada but sevenpence, whilst
in Nova Scotia it is sevenpence half-penny. Thus a letter posted in Ralifax, and charged
eightpence, to be paid for in Canada, costs within a fraction of sevenpence sterling, whilst
a letter posted in Canada and charged sevenpence half-penny, to be paid in Halifax, costs
but sixpence sterling, Halifax. Your committee believe, independent of these and other
considerations, that the difference to the revenue in the ILalifax office by the change sug-
gested would be hardly appreciable, and they therefore recommend that the view of the
pstmaster general in Canada be carried out.

in the scheme for the conveyance of the mails eastward of Halifax, there is a change of
the days of the departure of the Canada and New Brunswick mails from Halifax, which
vour committee believe wiIl suggest itself to favorable consideration from the fact that it
ibolishes the practice of opening and despatching mails at Amherst on the Lord's day-all
which is respectfully submitted.

W. A. RENRY, chairman. BENJAMIN WIER,
JAMES McLEOD, STEWART CAMPBELL,
HUGH MUNRO, STEPHEN FULTON,*
JOHN HOLMES, SAMUEL CHIPMAN.

CSoumittee room, November 27, 1851.

* Except as regards any change which would prevent the inhabitants of Amherst from answering their
letters by return mail.

Halifax, 25th November, 1851.

I will convey four mails per week each way between Halifax and Pictou, leaving
Pictou at three o'clock on the mornings of Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
and Hlalifax at six o'clock on the mornings of Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays,
for the sum of four hundred and seventy pounds currency per annum. The contract to
date back, and to be paid me from the 6th of October, 1851, and to terminate five years
fromt 5th July, 1851.

Tine for travel between Halifax and Trure, nine hours, and an alowance of one hour for
changing mails and detention of ferry. Time between Truro and Pictou, six hours, and
1df an hour for changing mails. On tbis plan mails would be despatched from alifax,
Mondays and Thursdays, at 6, a. m., and arrive at Sydney, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
7, a. M. Leave Sydney, Wednesdays and Saturdays, at 5, p. m., and arrive at Halifax,
Tuesdays and Fridays, at 7 30, p. m.

Despatch from Halifax for New Brunswick, Tnesdays and Fridays, at 6 o'clock, a. m.
Return from New Brunswick, to arrive at Truro at 8 o'clock, Wednesday and Saturday
mornings, and at Halifax, 7 30, same day.

So soon as the railroad is ready to carry any portion of these mails, I will tbrow up
that portion of the contract over which the road may be running, deducting from the amount
to be paid me the sum of four pounds and ten billings for each mile my route to Pictou
is shortened*

The mails to be conveyed in covered cariages, (when roads will permit) drawn by not
less than two horses for every 15 miles.

Terms of payment, quarterly, as usual.
I am, sir,

Your obedient servant,
H.HYDE.

W. A. Hnesque 0 cecommi


